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·12: faculty

Tenure review
By SUSAN CLEM

Sept. 30 request of the Board of
Regents for "evidence of arbitrary or capricious action or
On the basis of a possible evidence of a violation of First
violation of rights guaranteed Amendment rights in the apby the 14th amendment, court plication of the tenure
action may be the next step in process."
Sitting on the three-man
the tenure confrontation bet·
ween 12 non-reappointed committee appointed by the
faculty members and the Board of Regents are Robert
Murray State University Board Long and 0 . B. Springer, both
of Regents, says attorney John of which are Board members,
.1. Slattery, Jr. of the National and Dr. Robert L. Hendon,
professor of agriculture.
Education Association.
"The twelve faculty members
Twelve of the faculty mem- '
bers denied tenure met Wed- have more than clear exnesday with the three-man pectation of employment-·they
tenure hearing application have property interest," Slat·
review committee to satisfy a tery claimed.
Edltor·ln-Chler

)'---"

Because of claimed propet:ty
interest, Slattery noted that the
faculty members• rights were
protected by the 14th Amendment whereby any organization
of the state shall not deny life,
liberty or property without due
process of law. The attorney
noted that failure to state
reasons where property is at
stake does not constitute due
process.
Slattery pointed to what the
faculty members consider inconsistencies in the Board's
tenure position. He alleged that
the Oct. 1 letter from Pre11ident
Constantine W. Curris (addressed to faculty members)

varied from "i}ie MSU faculty
handboOk'ts interpretation of
tenure, thu-efore indicating a
certain elusiveness in the MSU
tenure policy.
"Tenure is whatever the
Board of Regents or the
president or the administration
determines it should be; the
'tenure policy' is no policy at
all as it relates to those not on
tenure," Slattery said.
Slattery sighted "first-time
wholesale U&efl of terminal contracts" since the adoption of
the 1969 policy, "arbitrary use
of retroactivity,'' ''frozen"
tenure in the Hpring of 1973,
and the destruction of faculty

evaluation materials as ordered by Dr. Curris to be other
inconsistencies.
"We are dealing with people,
not with names on a printout
or cold statistical
ratios
of tenured-versus-non-tenured
faculty,'' said Slattery. He
called the denial of tenure
without reason a "professional
death sentence.' ' Slattery noted
that some of the 12 had worked
up to 15 years with no known
adverse evaluation, doing
everything contracts required.
In reference to the Board's
request for written
proof,
(Continued on pa1e 2)
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Staff holiday schedule
shortened by four days
By SUSAN CLEM
Edltor-ln-Chi~f

In an effort to give all yearround University employees the
same vacation benefits, the upcoming Christmas holiday work
schedule has been altered, Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, vicepresident of administrath·e af.
fairs, said Wednesday.
The schedule, featuring five
days off, will apply to all per!!onnel except faculty on tenmonth contracts and depart·
ment chairmen. The holidays
are Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan.
1. Physical plant workers and
security office personnel observe different schedules.
The new holiday schedule
represents a reduction from 16
and one·half days per year to
12 and one·half da}'l'l. These
days are in addition to earned
vacation time.

Concerning feedback on the
change, Dr. Hogancamp said,
"Anytime benefits are reduced,
people prefer that it not happen."
Last year's holiday schedules
show other Kentucky universities ranging from 10 to 17
days according to records
produced by George Stockton,
director of personnel services.
Stockton noted that holidays at

Seniors!
Today is the deadline for
applications
for
baccalaureate degrees to be
awarded in May, 1975. This
is also the deadline to pay
the degree fee for December,
1974 graduation. Students
may transact such busineiiS
in the registrar's office on
the ftrst floor of the Administration Bldg.

MSU will increase to 13 and
one-half when a day off is given
on election days during
presidential election yeartl.
President Constantine W.
Curris said the change is part
of an effort to ha\·e the University opened or closed in ita entirety. This Christmas when
any offices ore open for
busines~~ all will be open.
' 'Because chairmen are
viewed as academic personnel
they are not bound to the new
schedule." Raid Dr. Curris. He
added, however, that departmental offices will be open and
department secretaries will be
on duty unless they arrange to
take earned vacation time.
Photo by Dwight Borum
BY THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT? Maybe not that early, but every
morning Mike Hoyt (left), senior from Jndianapolle, Ind., see11 to
It that the stare and strlpee fly over the Murray State campue.
Auietin1 him Is Marvin Hemmack, 11enlor (rom St. Genevieve,
Mo.

Dr. Curris said the increased
day11 of operation will cost very
little since all campus buildings
are heated, to some extent,
during Christmas break.

•

Rapes zncrease
Best protection is prevention
"It's a crime worse than murder--a
violation to the body. At least when shot
down a person can maintain some dignity,"
said Sgt. Walter Adcox, public information officer for the Kentucky State Police, at Monday's "Rape Crisis" presentation.
Sponsored by the Personal Enrichment
Center at Murray State University, the two
programs were attended by an approximate
total of 200 students.
Sgt. Adcox noted that rape is increasing
faster than any other crime.
Speculating on the causes of the increase in
rape crimes Sgt. Adcox noted the new
morality, pornography in films and books,
manner of dress, lenient juries, no penalties
or smaller penalties and, most important,
breakdown of home life accompanied by a
lack of love and discipline in the family.
Joe Green, MSU security office chief, called
Murray and the surrounding area very
vulnerable. People are not concerned about
rape," he noted. "They are friendly and give
out what can be harmful information."
Green said that although there had been
numerous "grabbers," exhibitionists and window peepers in the Murray area, there had

L--

only been one reported attempted rape on
campus in the past three years. The offender
is now in a penitentiary.
"The best protection is prevention," said
Green. "Avoid walking in dark secluded areas
a~on~, be sure locks are sturdy, don't pick up
h1tchikers and scream loud if approached."
Green said, "Don't go to pieces; you're
easier to handle that way. And, try to get a
good description--listen to his language-look
at his face. Remember, when the authorities
see him he'll have his clothes on .
"If rape occurs and is reported, the attacked
should be prepared to testify in depth three or
four times," he said. "And, the defendant's
attorney can bring up anything from your
past, but your attorney cannot bring up
anythi,';lg from his past, such as previous
rapes.
Patsy Dennison, registered nurse at Student
Health Services, listed the responsbilities of
one who is raped. "Don't comb your hair,
wash your hands or take a bath; it is important that you leave any visible signs of attack as they are," she advised.
"Go to the emergency room at the hospital
(Contin ued on page 2)
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Tenure review---(Continued from paac
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Slattery
asserted that the
burden of proof lay with the
Board of Regents. " Faculty
shouldn' t have to prove the
negative."
Chairman Long replied by
saying the Board does not ap·
prove a list of faculty members
who are denied tenure. "The
Board takes the recom·
mendation of a committee and
votes on faculty members
recommended for tenure."
Claiming the faculty had a
right to know the reasons for
their non-reappointments, Slattery was then addressed by
University Attorney James
Overby. Overby explained that
the Universitv was under no
legal obligati~n to give reasons
for non-reappointment to nontenured faculty. He requested
the faculty" show evidence on

constitutionally
defended
grounds."
Slattery s aid that non·
reappointed faculty member!!
have been denied access to per·
sonnel records. He requested
that the Board provide the
records so that prooi of
violation of rights might be
examined and presented as a
defense. "If you demand the
evidence contained in records
we don' t have access to, we've
reached a dead end," Slatt&y
said.
Chairman Long said, "If the
Board wants to make records
available, it will be their
prerogative,not ours (the threeman committee)."
Based on Wednesday' .s
meeting, the committee now
will recommend to the full
Board whether or not they
believe the faculty members
have basis for hearings before
the Regents.

Faculty group ratifies
•
•
new senate constitution
By TIM MARLER
Spt-clal Writer

With several amendment.'!,
the rough draft of a constitution designed for a faculty
senate at Murray State University was ratified at the Faculty
Organization' s Oct. 23 meeting.
Approximately 100 members of
the Faculty Organization approved amendments before the
constitution itself was ratified.
Procedure will now be set up
by the Faculty Organization for
ratification by the general
faculty requiring a two-thirds
majority. If the constitution is
ratified by the general faculty,
senators will be elected from
each college a long with five
senators who will represent the
entire University faculty.
After senators are elected,
the Faculty Senate's first
meeting will be for the electing
senate officers.
A good portion of the amend·
menta ratified were perfecting
amendments for the purpose of
polishing the original draft of
the constitution. Following the
perfecting amendments, the
constitution was looked at article by article for the proposal
of substantive amendments.
The preamble states four
reasons for the formation of the
Faculty Senate and the draf.

ting of a constitution, the purpose of which is to provide a
more creative environment by;
1) "expanding the range and
cliverHity of what educational
groups can know, evaluate, and
deal with;
2) increasing the faculty's
ability to understand other
components of univtlrsity life
and develop interdisciplinary
communications;
3) increasing the faculty's
ability to deal with any per·
manent issue in such a way
that the resulting consequences
express the faculty's character
and fulfill the purposes of the
university, and
4) increasing the faculty's
capacity to integrate into its
own functioning a greater
diversity of experiences so that
all encounters become a source
of enrichment and strength for
the students, the faculty, and
the university."
Both officers of the Faculty
Organization and the faculty
member of the Board of
Regents will be non-voting
members of the faculty senate.
Under the constitution, if
ratified, meetings will be held
at least once a month when
school is in session, and all
meetings will be apen.
After the initial senate officer
elections, annual elections will
be held in Apr il.

"AND THAT, GENTU1MEN, Ia how to use a
ehovt-1. Are thert- any questions?" In actuality
th e maintenance m~n really "dig" their work.

Photo by Dwight Borum
The above was taken durina: a work break in
the Qu adrangle whe r e eewage linea were being
re·rou ted.

•
Rapes lncrea8e------------------(Continued from page 1)

and
tell
them
you
have
been raped," she said.
"They will check for skin under
fingernails, a sign of physical
struggle, vaginal abrasions and
presence of semen.
"They will also test for
gonorrhea, which is detectable
immediately, and will test for
pregnancy in order to establish
whether or not the victim wa!l
pregnant previous to the attack.
A test for syphiUis should follow
in about five weeks, she advised. The doctor's report is
confidential unless requested
by the county attorney."
Jennifer Hipp,
social
work
instructor, noted
little-known facts concerning
rape: 1) about 75 percent of all
rapes are premeditated, 2)
almost half the rapists know
their victims and 3) few rapista
are murderers or sex-staryed
deviates; many have satisfying
marriages and normal sex lives.
She listed several self.
defense measures such as
wearing a whistle on a short

chain around the wrist, li11ting
only the first initial and last
name on the mailbox and in
the telephone directory and
yelling " fire'' instead of
..rape.''

She cautioned against relying
upon weapons which "can be
taken away and used against
you.' '
''Have keys ready before getting to your apartment, and if
attacked from behind, slide
your heel down his shin and
stomp his instep. Also, try to

bend his pinky back to his
wrist," she advised. " Don't try
to kick 'vulnerable areas;' instead, grab with your hand ttnd
pull down hard. Keep your feet
free for kicking knees and
shins. If he's armed, don ' t
resist." ·
Lanette Thurman, Enrichment Center director, called attention to the new Kentucky
penal code which goes into effect this January and reduces
the penalty for rape.

Election set Thursday
to fill SGA vacancies
Two graduate students and
one senior filed petitions Wed·
nesday night for candidacy in
the Student Government
Association representative elec·
tion next Thursday.
Jeff Mardeuse, Holyoke,
Mass. and Robert Hatcher,
Owensboro, are running for

graduate
representative
poaitions. Pamela Wallace is
campaigning for the senior
representative post.
Voting for the special election to fill SGA vacancies will
be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
SUB ballroom. All three candidates are uncontested.

Set Up A
Financial Power
Play With NML
")

Contact DAVE, JOHN, or RON
n

t

'f rwo
~.~
.,.,
·~
I

Br ing t his coupon to
Burger Queen for:
ouble Cheeseburger
French Fries gs~~a
Large Drink
,
Nov. 5 & 6
Tues. & Wed. Only
One Coupon Per Customer

T he Harcland Bui l ding

304 N. 4th St.
753-4140

Murray only

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY • MILWAUKEE

INMLI
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in the news
Election money reimbu~
Students who competed in the Student Government
Association election Oct. 1 may be reimbursed for up to $10 of
their campaign expenditures.
'l'o obtain the money, cand idah~IS mugt submit their receipts
lor reimbursement to Tim Taylor, Louisville, ~GA treasurer, at
the student government office.
As of Monday, 14 of the 20 cuntested candidates had not RJl•
plied for their money.

Miss MSU deadline nears
All entries for the MiRs Murray State University pageant
should be turned in by Nov. 15 in the Student Government of.
flee, according to Mike Stallings, chairman of the committee.
These entrieb should contain name, address and phone num·
bt1r. Also any interested girl who does not have a sponAor
should contact Stallings who will arrange for her entry in the
Dec. 8 preliminaries.
A meeting of all contestants will be held in the SUB Meeting
Hooms 3 and 4, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Any female MSU student who has m•ver been married is
eligible for tl1e competition. Campus organizations may !'lponsor
up to three contestants.
'l'welve serni.finalists will he 11eleeted on talent, bathing 1mit
competition, and interview ability to appear in the official
pageant next semester.

Bus to Eastern is cancelled
Bus transportation to the Eastern Kentucky football game
tomorrow has been canceled due to lack of intorest, Scotty
Crump, resiclent·e hall recreational director, said.
Transportation will be furni shed, however, to the Austin·
!'cay garnt< on Nov. 9 at cost of $3 per person . Further in·
formation is available from Crump at the Hart Hall Housing
Office.

Language festiml scheduled
"A World of Understanding Through Language" will be the
theme of tho third Annual Foreign Language Festival for area
high o;;chool s tudents to be held at Murray State University next
Friday.
Spon1;orecl by the department of foreign language!! at M urray
~tut.e, the Festival will includo competition during t.he day in
three categories-language contest, exhibits and talent.

PACEfonm due by Nov. 1
Applications for Profc.ssional and Administrative Career
1-;xamination (PACE), are available at the placement office and
must be turned in by Nov. l.
PACE will be given one time this fa ll, tentatively dAted Nov.
2:1.

Film theater opens Nov. 1 0
The Murray Magic Theatre, a series of fi lms dealing with
themes of contemporary mtercst and those which have achiev£ld
Hocial significance or international prominence, will premiere
at Murray State University Nov. 10.
Several of the double feature presentations will deal with a
particular actor or actrc~s·s films or films of a particular theme
such as the fifties.
'l'his series is being sponsored by the Student Government
Association, Office of Student Development, College of Human
Development, College of Creative Expression, College of
Humanistic Studies, and the Residential Planning and Ac·
tivities Bourcl.

Retirees recei't-e $3 million
A $:3 million "cost of living" bonus was distributed lu ap·
proximately 10,000 retired teachers yesterday, according to Ted
L. Crosthwait, executive secretary of the Kentucky Retired
Tl'uchers System. An a dditional $3.5 m illion is scheduled for
distribution this time next year.
T he amount of each bonus depends on the length of time a
teacher has been retirt>d . All teachers who retired before Julv 2,
1973, qualify for the 11pecial payment which is being issued· for
the third con~ecu tive year.

Mu rr!O" State New•

No promotion underway

T -Room operates at deficit
By N ANC J PETERSON
New11 Edito r

Sin ce
Februa ry
the
Thoroughbred R oom has been
opera ting with extended h ours
ancl suffered a $2,000 loss
du ring t.he spr ing semester.
Although
a
fi n a ncial
statement has not been filed for
this semeMter, J a mes R ogers,
direttor of auxiliarv services
and food servi<"es b;1nkkeeper,
indicated a pattcm.-.imilar to
the $2,337 .61i lm1s will result
from lack of student ~uppt1rt for
the facility.
T he University expected this
when the new hour.s were adopted ~aid Roge rs. Extended
early th is year upon recom·
m endation by the Stud ent
Gover nment A"sociation, TRoom hours are 7 a.m. to mid ·
night, Monrla.v through Satur·
day, and 4 p.m. to midnight on
Sundav.
"Stu.dents flow from I he d or·
mitory comp lex following
brenkfa~t, stay gol}e durin.~ the
day, a nd drift bock to the dorm
complex a round the d inner
hour," said Joe Dyer, director
of food services. ' 'It is only
rea;;onable that they won't
eros!' Chestnut Street again to
eat later in the evening.
"I would rather see extended
hours for the Hart Hall snack
bar than for the T -Room,'' said
Dyer. Estimated at $47 to $70,a
night's gross receipts rt>portedly
do not meet expenses for the
facility.
Three to five students and
two full-time adult employees·
work each evening. "What may
!>eem like a large staff fo r the
business is not really one for
such a large facility," said
Dyer. "Two or three employees
behind the grill, one to wash
dishes and one to b us tables are
a bare minimum, regardless of
the number of customers we
serve."
CampuR promotion posters
from the spring semester
.remain in lobbies to notify
students of the extended hours.
No other promotion al program
has been undertaken by food
services be<.·ause. says Dyer,
"Promotion has been left to the

STUDJo:NT S SEEI'tl TO B E A RARITY In the Tb or~•utrbbrcd Room
during the e xte nded h our!! ado pted I1111L s pring. A nil(h t'a gro81l
profi t i1 e11tlmatcd at $<47-170

Student
Government
Association which urged the
longer hou r!! be adopted."
Lou Turley, Student Ac·
tivities Board president from
Virgin ia Beach, Va., said, in his
opinion, "Oth er tha n supplying
student incentive in the form of
coffeeh ouses and l ive en·
tertainment, the SA H und SGA
don't feel they must advertise
and promote a project of food
services, even if it was a direct
result of SGA insi igation."
Steam table food 'serving.
discountinued the second week
of October, was not a popular
service of the dinner hour, and
" I do not feel its continued use
could increase busineRs," said
Dyer.
Possible alterations of the
facility were rec-ommended to
the administration last 11pring
by Dyer, but were not np·
proved. His !'luggcstionA in·
eluded partitioning off partl'i of
the T-Ruom for eusier control
and complete automation
through vending machines,
allow.ing !.!4-hnur·a-cfay, seven·
day-a.wt>ek service.
"From a strictly business
point of view, I still don't feel
the market i~t there (T-Rooml. I

H e lp Wanted :
Hoete111, kitche n wo r ke r 11,
hu e boyH. Apply in pe rllon
after 4 p.m. Seyen Sua
Restaurant. U wy. 641 N.

would close at 6 p.m., and if
special groups ou r.ampus need
service the facility would be
opened," he said.
"Ever since the T-Room was
remodeled it has not quite been
operating wit h a profit," Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp vice
president of administration and
finance said last spring. No
publil'ity effort has bt~en made,
!<aid Dyer.

Cri minology atudeonta planning on doing their i n ·
ternahip d u rinr lhe spr ln g1975 aPme!lte.r e houl d co nn rm
th t"ir nl(e nry placem('n l hy
~ov. 16 in office of the dl r ec·
tor , Robert L. Whitt en in
Well• Hall, Room IH.
A ll crimin ology and correc·
lions major a who are an·
ticipating g r aduation next
apring or tiumm er, o r nt the
end of l.he 197~ fall term ar e
eligib le.

@t&ltj(}

~(}/Jb

Mlk t in\·ltes all 11enior
men "·h o arc wi thin twelYe
mo n th s or t heir grad unti on
tmd g r adua te stude nta, to
e xam in e th e nu tatan di ng
benefits
w h h· h
are
a\'a ila bh• to the m through

I

theCollege Protector

A nn
Open Evenings 'till 9:00

Open Sun.

BelAir Center

Holly

Baar to lead directors' club

Sale

Dr. Robert Baar, director of choral activities at Murray State
University, has been elected president of the 11 -state Southern
District of the American Ch oral Directors Association for a
four-year term, beginning in 1976.

Educational Learning
Center

Our Entire Stock

As unique as It is beautiful.
Just in time for happiness.
Just in time lor love.
Open Fri. & Sat.
till 9:00

Suo. 1·5

Dress And Pa nt Sui

.specializing in pre-school learning
program for all ages with a
professional staff.

1/3 to 1/2 off.

?ltidet4(Jif,
.p~.

For Information Call 753-7962

Bel A1re Center

behind Perkin's Panc&ke House

A Sale

At Ann Herbert

.....
After five year decrease

Enrolment increasing
...., ,.., . . . t988 . . . - ...... a~ lith euollaent at
Murray $ate Urdvenlty. Tldl yur
the UDiverait.Y ..._ an mere.- of 41
lull-time etudentll . . . Jut ,...._
maaU, hat ltill All iDc:nue.
One promiaial point iA the
enrollment flaw- is the number of

fuU-tiJDe freahmen. Pall earollment
ftaurea lor 1974 •bowed an increa•
of 201 full-time freebmen over tbe
1973

ficurei.

There are two methods for deter..

minin1 the number of ltwientl ia a
University. The ftnt method il Pull
TimeEquivalance (Pl'B). To reach
the total in tbia method tbe number
of houri laded tope a delree (128)
il divided by the averap number of
aem..tera taken to receive thil
depee (8). Ally student takinl the
...uttant number of houn (16), in
fil'll'inl enrollment, il considered
full time. Or, two ltudentl, taldDI
eilh t boura each, equal one FTE.
The eecond method il the head
count. Head coUDt includae everyone
atudyint on the Murray Campus,
either full time or part time.
Either method, thia year, comes to
the eame end in fiturinl percentap
increases. The 1974 PTE was 5,967,
a 1.5 per cent increase over 1973'1

Letters to the Editor-------........., .. .,.,.. ....

Edbora aot.:e: The letter to
the editor appearln1 In
the Oct. II luue of the
N ew1 coacerala1 coafrontatioalatl
waa
authored by Dr. Jamea
Thompeon, clepartmeat of
ecoaomlce. Some contu.ton hae resulted with
readen mletakint him
for Dr . Joha Thompeon,
de~entofacoouatial

-d ftnaaoe.

Rep ly to letter
Bditor:
Those of us who are actively involved in the tenure
filht at MSU have juat
received a new label-"confrontationiatl,.--tbanb
to Dr. Jamea Tbomp10n.
While I reapec:t him for
publicly ltatiaa hia viewe.
his letter, publjahecl in lut
week's M u rray State
Neww, appeared to be jUit
aaother in a eeriee of attempts to bftply tbrouP
labels a nd coined tema1 that
we are aomethiDI 1. . tbD
concerned,
reaponaible
faculty memberl who are
dedicated to tbe poaitive
powth of MSU.
I alao dilqNe with Dr.
Thompeo-.'1 opinion that
thole 11-14 faculty who are
maet directly bwolved in the
tenure iuue are "certainly
DO better otr' u a relult of
the ceuure vote. J»eople who
ftabt for what t.My believe to
be rilbt maiDtaiD their . . .

...,.et··•

revered qualttr

have to .at~
ellewhere, ~ ~- certainly
··~ oft• _.~ - with
tlaeir ~o.1:4i~Ditr ID
ta4
Ill J91Pillll8 to Dr. Thomp.
son's question u to what we

"confrontationietl"

bav.

learned, my auwer ia dUe;
It is a far peater CDJD·
pliment to be boWn u •

...
Mi..........
=sr*\
ft!•tloa
co..,....tkiltt ~ tile

well received. It i1 unfortaDate the Newa chOH to

dilre&ard all that

Wlllt

eo

well only to elwell OD the
only unfortunate incident of
tbe whole weekead.
'l1ae N... ooacentratien
on the IIDUDd at the concert
put tbe whole S.A.B. in a
bacl lilbt. While moat
....,... . . . ....,_.off

tW

tdf}l B.to.re, ap·

• •,..,..*
"

ttiat P"'l'~ol
oar tbe &AJl. . __ .
actioll) tMn I* t. to be a
member of the "'level-headed orpnile the ,.r.de. .....
......... Of*'facaltt' who and other membla ef the
have to be beaed to become S.G.A. who plaaDed aad
involved in tbe ..._ wldch worked, are t9 be
~ant to

~--- --

affect them.
I npet dw bed publiclt¥

conpatulated fQr makt*'l

HomeecmdDI 8UCC 111fal. It •

that ................ baa uafortaaate that the Ne'tN
bro8alat MSU b my love laiW te ............. .,.

tor tbi8 u~ •..,...
~

ron..

to my love for my to. 'J.VIay, ptWildet
family. But ov.r ._ ,_,. I 8tadeat Aaividea &ard
haw fCIIWid dlat .-........
paia ill oftla ........., ... Bditor:
It Ia 1lllfoi1aatie that a
lue P. W.U.
auperb ~ II.JDevt
illiatant proflaor
clepart.mept of 1118Dap1D81lt

-.....·-···
loud Sptem.
Editor.:

Tbia lettar ia in Ntar4 w
tbe artidl ¥ ......... in

theOcltabertldrliMI8-el. .
MurraJ S t ate Ne••
dealilll with lfomeColniDI.

Hom~i•l

,.r'1
,'nUl
..
,.....,.oaeof'tbt._.
in Murray . . . ... bilt.oly•

, . ............. ..a.c.

which eaDDOt be pNHI'Y8Cl doll . . . a~raMI,y well
. . , _ tbe altwaative of ......... uel ...........
acquielcence. EYeD if tiMy did IDOOUilter .OGbd

_....................
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U.S. Senate race • Kentucky style

A look at the candidates
Republican

Marlow Cook
By STEVE VJED
Editorial Editor

Incumbent Senator Marlow Cook has repres~nted
Kentucky in the United States Senate for the past 6 1/2
years. His performance has been one of integrity and
honesty. HiR record Rt.ands on its own and is one of the
strongest bases for any senate campaign.
Other Republican Party members of the senate plus
Democratic regulars have developed a confidence and
respect for the Louisville native.
His stands on the various issues concerning this
senate campaign are clear and forthright.
For instance, on abortion, Senator Cook feels he has
an obligation to all Americans to study all aspects of
the Supreme Court decision before recommending
Congressional action. He was able to convince the
Judiciary Committee to hold hearings on the entire
issue of abortion, and he is co-chairing tho~e hearings
in an effort to get all available information on the sub·
ject. Because of his religion and his being the father of
five children, he is vitally concerned about abortion.
Cook is opposed to the forced busing of school
children. He supports increased financial support of
education to guarantee quality education for all
children.
Senator Cook was on~ of the original sponsors of the
Equal Rights Amendment for women's
rights, and
supports its ratification by the states.
Cook is one of the foremost experts on energy in the
Senate. He has proposed several major pieces of legal
action to promote the research and development of
new energy sources, as well as to increase the use of
Kentucky coal.
Defense is one important item to Cook. He wants a
strong defense system to protect national security, but
he knows we have to control spending. He trimmed a
good deal of the fat from the defense budget where
programs are being duplicated or wasted.
Senator Cook just received a national award for his
efforts to cut government spending. He has consistently
worked to balance the federal budget, and to stop
deficit spending. He's worked for more tax deductions
for average income workers.·
Senator Cook believes the federal government must
stop competing with the private sector for available
money. Thls can be done by stopping deficit spending
and reducing the national debt. He also favors a tax
incentive for people to invest money, so that the banks
and savings and loan associations will have more
money to lend, at lower rates.
Cook has a strong record against foreign aid,
because he believes that our money is too often used to
support governments not friendly to the United States,
or to support military activity by dictatorships. He
does support aid to specific countries who are friends
of the U.S. or who have demonstrated their need for
food, medicine and clothing.
On welfare and food stamps, Cook believes there
should be a complete revision of the welfare system
to provide help for those who need it. The present
system encourages non-work.

BEFORE THE CAMPAIGN. Seen here in a picture
taken about one year a1o Is Senator Mar!ow Cook
and Go~ Wendell Ford. The occuion wa1 Earl

Photo by Wilaon Woolley
Clemmons Day In Union County. Both men were
1peakers Cor the program honoring the long-time
Kentucky politican and former aovernor.

Democrat

Wendell H. Ford
By THERESE CARRAWAY
Guest Writer

As the waiting day of .campaign '74 brings arrows at Gov. Ford as a result of his stand
us closer to election day, the voters of Ken· on the Red River Dam, they tend to forget

tucky are asking themselves to make a
choice of legislative leadership that may
well shape the future of the Commonwealth
and nation for years to come. The can·
didates, well schooled in the practicalities
of partisan politi('S, have taken their
separate cases to the people. Gov. Wendell
Ford has provided the leadership and the
originality to fulfill the qualities required as
a United StatesSenator. Let us examine the
reasons for this selection.
In the almost three years of executive
leadership Gov. Ford has broadened the
funding of secondary education. Such fun.
ding has been an unprecedented allocation
of state moneys for spent loans, capital improvements for state universities and
colleges across the state and an increased
concern for vocational and special education
endowment.
The economy of Kentucky has been afforded leadership, a sharp contrast to· the
national economy that has spurted and
slumped under the Republican administration. This leadership is reflected by
the creation of 125,000 new jobs for Ken·
tuckians during Gov. Ford's administration.
While his detractors have tossed verbal

that this man has initiated the Wild Rivers
legislation for Kentu~ky, an Orphan Bank
Reclamation program, the elimination of
the Broad Form Deed and was named Conservation Man of the Year in 1973 by the
State's conservation districts.
Gov. Ford has proven to be a positive
leader within his own political party despite
the growing tendancy among the nations
younger voters to shun organized political
associations. Wendell Ford's leadership bas
been demonstrated through the trust that
was presented him by the electorate in 1971
with his selection as Kentucky's chief
executive. This trust was further extended in
1972 when his political leadership bucked
the Nixon tide and gave Kentucky a
democratic United States Senator for the
first time in two decades. Wendell Ford has
assured this state that upon his election to
the senate, the programs he has initiated
will continue to receive expert executive
guidance under Lieutenant Governor Julian
Carroll.
Gov. Ford has the ability and the desire to
merge his years of experience both in the
legislative and executive for the betterment
of Kentucky and the nation.

American Party

_...

William Ed Parker
William Ed Parker is the
American Party candidate in
the upcoming senate election.
Parker is a native of Jefferson
County and is an advanced
manufacturing engineer at the
GE Appliance Park plant in
Louisville.
Parker sees inflation as a
federal responsibility which
could be relieved by balancing
the federal budget and a reduction of expenses without an
in crease in taxes.
SpeakiQg last week in
Mayfield, ~ker ::id~'!t ~~~im:

perative for the Federal
Reserve Banking System to
cease from issuing 'counterfeit
money,' or money without real
value."
In elaborating upon the tax
issue, Parker said a reduction
in size, shape and function of
federal agencies would cut our
present taxes in half within five
years. Functions of some of the
present agencies could be
assumed by local agencies
resulting in less need ior
federal taxes.
The American Party can-

didate said a recent story in
the Louisville Courier-Journal
and Times was typical of our
:welfare system on the federal
level. The story, Par)<er said,
told of federally paid employees "beating the bushes"
for more persons to receive food
stamps.
"That's a typical eumple of
the thinking in many of our
federal welfare programs,"
Parker said.
"I believe in charity
whenever it's necessary and I
realize charity is necessary and

proper in many cases. But
bureacrats
should
not
designate who receives welfare.
That is a decision which should
be made
the local level by
persons who know the true conditions of the recipient of
welfare. There is much too
much waste in our present
welfare systems and many persons deserving of welfare do
not receive it wh.ile many undeserving persons enjoy its
benefit.&," Parker said.
The candidate said he has
found
Kentuckians
too

on

"cynical" about present politics
"Kentuckians seem to me to
be upset and cvnical about
politics in genera( because they
feel they've been mislead bv
politicians in the past. For the
most part, Kentuckians are
non-committal at this point
about which of the three party
candidates they favor. The
dissatisfied people are out
there," he said in an interview
before his speech, "My greatest
worry In the November election
is that many of them wili not
vote.''
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Life and Learning program
will add 'dormitory phase'
By CAROL JOHNSON
Special Writer

A new program, billed as
"the dormitory phase of the
Life and Learning program,"
will begin Nov. 4 as an addition
to the courses in the program
that was s tarted early in· the
fall.
Open to all Murray State
students, not just dermitory
residents, the 11 courses are
"free for the enrolling, with no
pre-registration required," said
Jones.
All interested students need
do is report at the time and
place indicated.
Courses to be offered include:
"I'm OK--You're OK" (transitional analysis), taught by Dr.
John Taylor, chairman of the
department of instruction and
learning. It will be offered from
6 to 9 p.m. on Nov. 5, 12 and 19
in the second floor north study
of Franklin HalL
"The Past In Our Present-·
Highlights in Archaeology," is
offered on Tuesdays for five
se88ions, Nov. 5 through Dec. 3.
Dr. William McHugh will teach
the course in the first floor east
study of Clark Hall from
.7
to 8:30p.m.
"Writing
Poetry
for
Pleasure' ' will be taught by
Roy Helton, instructor in the
English department, and will
be offered on Mondays from
Nov. 11 through Dec. 9 (4
sessions), from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in
the conference room on the first
floor of Hester Hall.
Sondra Ford, instructor in
the coun.~eling and testing center, will tnch a class called
"Today's ~oman" from 6 to 8
p.m. on Nov. 7-28. There will
be four Thursday sessions
meeting in the first floor study
of Woods Hall.
A semantics course called
"Making Words Work For
You" will be taught on Thursdays for three sessions from
from Nov. 7-21, by Dr. Vernon
Gantt, assistant professor in
the department of com·
munications and speech .
Classes will meet from 6 to 7:30
p.m. in the first floor con·
ference room in Hester Hall.
Dr.
Carroll Harrison,
associate professor in the
department Of communications
and speech, will be teaching
" Organizing Organizations For
Actions" or parliamentary
procedure. Classes will meet on
Tuesdays for five sessions starting Nov. 5 and continuing
through Dec. 3. The time is
6:30 to 8 p.m., in the second
floor conference room in
Regents Hall.
Five courses are being offered in tl{e home economics
field. They will be taught by
teams of students from the
teacher education programs
within the home economics
department. Each class will
meet for three sessions.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

They are: ''First Aid for
Clothes'' offered on Tuesdays
from Nov. 5 through 19, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the third
floor study of Springer Hall.
"Beginning Knitting," taught
on Tuesdays, will begin Nov. 5
and continue through Nov. 19
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
conference room in Hester
Hall.
Mondays, beginning Nov. 4
and ending Nov. 18, will be the
nights to learn how to make
"Christmas Decorations." The
time is 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
third floor study of Springer
Hall.
Also offered on Mondays is a
course called "Christmas Gifts
With a Personal Touch." Starting Nov. 11 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. the course will continue
through Nov. 25. The class
meets in the third floor study of
Springer Hall.
Finally, a course called
"Creative Stitchery" will be offered on Mondays beginning
Nov. 4 and extending through
Nov. 25, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. It
will be conducted in the first
floor east study room in Clark
Hall.

"Approximately 150 persons
have signed up so far to take a
total of 16 courses," Dr.
Donald Jones, head of continuing education said in
reference to the Life and Learning program already started.

HELD OVER! One Week
In 1955 there were a few things
a fashionable girls school WQn:t teach.

"Life and Learning" was
proposed to the Board of
Regents by the center for continuing education and was ap.
proved at the Sept. 7 meeting.
Terming the
response
"enough of a succe88 to warrant
making plans for the spring
semester," Dr. Jones also commented about the large
regional sh()w of interest in the
program.

"I was pleased at the number
of people offering suggestions
for future courses," he said.
The largest enrollment, 25,
was in the "making a Kentucky
Long Rifle" class. Next in rsize
was the ''cake decorating" cl888
with 21 members.
Dr. Jones noted a "wide
variety of people" in both of
these classes, ranging from
college students to older
people.
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Missionary turned president discusses religion
By DOUG WElL
Reporter

"Several people have chided
me for forsaking my missionary
role. However, I feel that this
present work is continuing in
the mission of the church."

From 11 yeart~ as a
missionary in Zaire, Africa, to
the present president of Martin
College in Pulaski, Tenn.; this
Here Rev. Sturnes turned to
is the viewpoint of this past the "elt~ewhere" mentioned
week's
United
CampuH earlier in defining the mission
Ministry Luncheon speaker of the church. " Mv definition of
Reverend Bill Starnes, United 'mi~sion' is to r~spond either
Methodist minister. Rev. Star- directly or indirectly to human
nes, who was in Murray for this need, whatever that need be,
past. week'$ revival, di]Scussed wherever it may occur, no matthe role of the church in higher ter how exten11ive.and to do all
education and elsewhere.
this with nothing to be expected
Rev. Starnes claims that he in return--not even belief," exhas not given up his work as a plained the ex-missionary.
missionary by tackling the work
involved with being the
Rev. Starnes then expre~:~sed
president of an institution of that many people are alarmed
higher learning.
and claim we as Christians

derdeveloped countries. Rev.
should ba concerned with
spreading the belief.
"However I feel that we
should first concern ourselves
with helping the person with
the need and then possibly turn
our concern to the work of
belief~."

In relating some of his ex·periences with missionary
work, Rev. Starnes pointed out
SQme of the weaknesses of both
government, and church in the
foreign aid process.
In all foreign aid policies the
word!l BUY AMERICA appear
therein. Starnes points out that
this means all equipment must
be purchased from the U.S.
government in any work con-

By Sally H. Hamrick
After the past few weeks of
running short of space, the flix
once again returns to inform
you of what's offered on the
silver screen.
"The Sting '' is making a
return engagement and will be
held over until Thursday. If
there is anyone wha hasn't seen
this story of a tricky duo who
plot to pull the big con on one
of the biggest gamblers in the
business don't miss this chance.
'fhey certainly didn't make a
mistake when they showered
thi!! work with Academy
awards. Everything about it is
superb. If you really haven't
seen it, though, you must
realize that the last ten
minutes make the entire movie.
It's good up to there, but
people have found
themselves wondering if it'.s all that
good. Then the end comes and
they join the millions who have
acdaimed it as one of the best
films in recent vears.
Scheduled . fo; another week
is "Our Time." Thill is the storv
of young people in boarding
school in the mid-50's, their
curiosity toward life, and what
the boarding school didn't
teach them. Pamela Sue Martin, who also appeared in "The
Poseidon Adventure" plays
Abby, a pretty girl who has
always been well-liked, but
falls in love and wants to know

what life and love are all
about. Her roommate, Muffy, is
played by Betsy Slade. She's
rather p lain, and feeling
shadowed by Abby's fling with
life grabs for her own.
Both give outstanding performances, and show how innocence can feel joy and pain
over almost anything when
shared. The situation is handled in a warm, sensitive,
believable way, and stays away
from preaching its point so that"
it is made much more effectively.
If you missed it the first time
and want to take advantage of
the nice weather, "Macon
County Line" is showing at the
drive-in.
Two brothers joy-riding
through the South pick up a
girl and eventually the three
find themselve11 up against the
law.
" Uptown Saturday Night" is
billed as a movie about a group
of people who get funny when
you mess with their money. The
cast sounds good with Sidney
Poitier, Bill Cosby and Harry
Belafonte starring.
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon''is
the story of a young man who
returns everything his father
gave him, including h.is name
because he wants to believe the
way be feels is right. not the
way his father and his church

dictate. The previews looked
good, and it should be true to
the "Romeo and Juliet"
quality, being produced by the
same man.

Court Square
Downtown

cerning foreign aid in these un·
Starnes pointed out that if it
were possible for l'ountries to
buy equipment from their own
country it would aid these
faltering economies.
He then pointed out a church
pitfall in the proces~:~ of aid to
underdeveloped people.
Rev. Starnes explained that
there were 800 potential high
school bound children in the
nrea where ho was a
missionary. However, there
were only 45 spaces available
for these people. A rule was
brought about stating that you
must he a baptized Christian to
attend this school.
Rev. Starnes then pointed to·
what h!:!. as a neophyte of the
education process, thought
should be the characteristics of
a churcb-l!Chool. "My first point
is that the church-school
should have a redemptive purpoRe. This may posllibly be intellectual,
emotional,
psychological, or even physical
redemption. And I believe that
most everyone hall a need for
moral redemption.
On the second point, StarneR
feels that there should be an
aura of openness. He claimed
this could happen at a statesupportf'd university but em-

phasized that il should bE> the
"design" of the church ~chool
"I feel this openess sh<'•uld
occur in all aspE:cts of the
church-school--in the ad ministration, teachers and
Rludentb."
Rev. Stamtls then went on to
his third puint .. wurth. "I feel
that emphasis should be placecl
on the divine worth of every
person."
On his last point Rev Star·
nes pointed to a most unusual
characteristic which he feels is
a must at the church-schooL
I feel that there must be a
sense of every person on that
campus being a ·witness."

Rev. Bill S tarnes

Open 'ti l 8 p.m.
Friday Nights

•The Burlington Socks/Adler
Wardrobe of Knee-Hi's
for your Wardrobe of Fashions
'7! l be lUted up on the Nrrh l'U draw
all men unto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
A campus ministry with a student oriented worship
service

Now, whether you wear short flippy skirts, jeans, or like the classical
look of tailored pantsuits and big cardigan toppers with deeply
pleated skirts, we have the socks to fit your tastes. All in a gamut
of fabulous textures, patterns and colors. The argyles, plaids,
opaques and cables you see here are just a fraction of the versions
and variations we are ready to show you. They come in blends of
orion and stretch nylon and in a variety of weights. So come on in
and pick up a pair or more. 1.75 to 2.50
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Boone chosen to direct
197 4 ' Campus Lights'

IS

ROTC queen
This year's ROTC Queen i~:~
Linda McGuire, a junior from
Eldorado, Ill. Her attendants
are
Paulette
Cady,
a
sophomore from Hopkinsville
and Vickie G. Herm11, a
110phomore from Louisville.
About 100 military students
attended the recent ceremony
held in the University School
Auditorium, a(:cording to Capt.
Brian McMahon, department
of military science.
Each contestant spoke at
lea!lt 30 seconds about hcr!lelf
and then a decision was
reat·hed by the Cadet Corps
members.
Al o ng with the Queen
ceremonv, three scholarships
were al; o presented.
Dr. Panzera, acting clean of
the College of Environmental
Sciences, presented a four .)'t!ar
~~·holarship to Wendell Shelton
of Paducah,
Tony Ralph of Jeffersontown
was presented a three-year
scholarship by Dr. Read, vicepresident
of
a cademi('
program!!.

Photo by Gil Hop1on
MISS ROTC is Linda McGuire, a junior speech and bearlnc major
from Eldorado, 111. She is also a varsity cheerleader.

Also receiving a three-year
scholarship wall ,John Klemendc, Newport News, Va., given

by Dr . Hogancamp, vicepresident. of administration and
finance.

University Theatre announces
cast for 'Alice in Wonderland'
Debbie Stubblefield, Lone
Oak, will have the title role,
and Mark Atha, Frankfort, will
appear as the white rabbit in
University Theatre's "Alice in
Wonderland."
To
be
performed
Btl
children's theatre Nov. 14-16,
the play will be directed and
designed by James 1. Schempp,
assistant professor of theatre
arts.

Julia Harris, Pam Hosch and
Beth White, all of Louisville;
Lee Ann Hall and Rodenia
Brown of Hopkinsville; Paul
Sargent, Benton; Cindy Sexton,
Baldwin, Mo.; Vickie Camp·
bell, Fulton; Brad Holbrook,
Lexington; Michael Young and
Jean Campbell, Owensboro and
Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala.
Alan Martin, Elizabethtown
will be stage manager, and
Mike Stallings, Owensboro and
V. Campbell will be in charge
of col!tumes.

The rest of the l'ast will be:
Mac Chamblin, Belleville;
Marla
Clemons,
Cathy
Crecelius, Terie Sanders, Cindy
This production will not be
Chapman, and Cindy Littleton,
all of Paducah; James Van like the Walt Disnev film verLeer, Madisonville ; Rick sion. Schempp co'mmented,
Stephens and Terie St~phan  "The Disney film was great.
But it put equal emphasis on
son, both of Murray;
the tea party and the caterpillar,
where this show deals mainly
with the croquet game and the
trial of the knave of hearts."
Tuesday, Nov. 5 is Elet'tion
Day. Local elections include
The play, geared toward
!!Chool board members, 1st children, ba1:1 a very broad
district congre11sman and U.S. style. This is partly due to the
senator.
audience and also to the
Polls will be open from 6 production itself. The style of
a.m. to 6 p.m. For information children's thea.tre is more
concerning locations of the imaginative, less realistic.
polls for the various precincts,
contact the County Court
The story carries a moral, that
Clerk's office at 753-3923.

Election day

The Cherry Branch
ANNOUNCES THE
ARRIVAL
OF THE

lf~c{Lav
COSMETIC
COLLECTION IN

Murray, Ky.
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being to keep your temper and
don't feel good for nothing.

FOR SALE
0!\"E MAl..F. dacholiurid witlo AKl' papon Cor
aal• SUI _...old Call 763-2378 or 7ti!·UO<>.
PUMPKINS FOH SAU!, 2b and J;O ... nc.
Hrh. Call 76:J.I!S34.
1971 ••oRO E2tKl van

3\12·V~, 01ondord ohifi
Elcellent condotion, 1101 UJJOCI for <!.livery or
cuetomaud in •OY'WitY~ Yoll flx ll tll., way Yl11,1
want 11 11!195
767-J043
FOR SAI,Y.• Sox can•u atn«h•" wotlo
qurtv roanda mid tnuonito cornua. l..a,.....t
a i•a l by 4 It,, smalloon 2 by I . AI.., m111onl tot
drawinc board 16 Utcb by 20 onC'h . Call 7!\~.

rmn

11373.
~·oR SAL~l: Ratll-• k• p11 ture• Call ·•3~>
!SIO Howard
FOR SALF. · Cai<Uiator. Monutarnln m•>dol
mmk Made bv Commodore oqu•r• rooLO and
oquare runct.oons. 763-5606.

WANTED
WAN'TEll . MUI:IICIANS to play woth drum•
. _ aDd vocabot rhythm IU!tarlal. 111-1«1 lJI
country roclt. Pbono 627·2331
WAHTED TO BUY Uoecl fil~ tahiMta C•ll
•

7~!1-0734.

SERVICES RENDERED
TYPING WAHTEU Ca ll 762-61182 biil._.on
9 am. and .,.,.,.. or 47~7 Ha,.. liOt npunve.
EXPERIENCED fYPHIT woll tYJ>" paparL
Call

7~3-lla62

or 162-250G..

EXP.:IUENCI':O TYPIST woll typo pop•ra
for 111 cenl8 • pap or 8:5 ceam llo1111J. llp&C'IOd .
Coli 753·7~62 or 782-6821. Aak for ~h•rti.

LOST AND FOUND

l.OST: Jado bracln oa area betwHn
Fl.ldbo.,.. and Rapnt'a parkong lut or on
Fleldho....._ PI•- call 187-2176 R.,.ard
t'OUNU: A hla<k leather raoe <'ontatntnJ

Bruce Boone, a senior
saxophone major from Henderson, heads the staff for this
year's "Campus Lights."

professional
performance.
"Lights" will be presented in
the Murray State University
Auditorium Feb. 13, 14 and 15.

Produced by the Iota Beta
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,
professional music fraternity
for women, and tho Gamma
Delta Chapter of Ph1 Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, professional music
frat('rnity for men, Campus
Lights is an annual musicalcomedy produ<'tion.

Little sisters
plan festival
for Dec. 2, 3

"Campus Lights", in its 31:!th
1ear at. Murray iH written entirely by the students of the
music department. This year's
'Nrit.ers are, Pam Rudd, a
senior voice major from
Madi~:~onville; Debbie Duke, a
senior flute major from
Warrenton, VR.: Jack Crook, a
senior clarinet major from
Greenville, and Joe Park, a
junior french horn major from
Trenton.
"Lights" band director is
Mike O'Rear, chorus diredor is
Ken Easle,v. I ighling director
is Mike Griffin, and the t:et artjst is Kent Moss.
"Campus Light.~" has been
acclaimed in past years a11
being the best ,;how of its type
throughout the nation's
college11 and universities and i11
widely
known
for
its

nu_,.,. · -· May dauD at Campuo Lila
deak, Room ill , Wola<on Hall .
l.OST s-11 colt! rn.an ••tlo charm oa h
whh omall doarnond an It, C<tll ?117·2862.
LO:•T· A pa11 of pld ••ir~ r im 11•- at 11>.
Homerumtnl !)ann on t.he SUB If found. coli
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The little sisters of Delta
Sigma Phi will sponsor an Arts
and Crafts festival Dec. 2 and 3
in the Ballroom of the Waterfield Student Union Bldg. The
festival will be held from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
All local, campus groups and
individuals mav sell their items
by making a ;t!servation With
the organization by Nov. 26.
The cost to set up a booth is $5
per day.
The little sisters recommend
selling artwork, crafts, baked
goods and used Items.
For further information call
767-4704.

Cast completed;
rehearsals start
for performance
Casting has recently been
t•ompleted for the Reader's
Theatre presentation of ''The
Lion in Winter." a play · b,v
.James Goldman.
Director Chuck Fleck, senior
11peech majc>r from Ft. Mitchell,
hal! announced that rehearsals
will begin immediately for the
performance which will be held
November 19 and 20 in the
University School Auditorium.
Debra
Coleman
of
Mayfield will be narrator for
the production. Other cast
members are; Don Malley
Murray; George Fleming,
Cadiz; Wes Bartlett, Owensboro; Jeff Lackey, Radcliff;
DeAnna Drennon, LaGrange;
Helene Ostrow, Wauchula,
Florida , and Bill Worell,
Murray.

The Craft House
Marrame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplie5 • Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek letters • Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE 1502) 753-9384

Ge>l tbinp to t.e11 ~ou. It'• .--.al 8itd.

IN STOCK NOW
Nylon Jackets
Only $10.95

Cotton Lined

Navy
Royal Blue
Gold

Unlined Navy

$9.25 and $10.95

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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all Lambda Chi Alpha
associate members from Evansville, Ind. All brothers and
gue::~t.s are invited ,to attend.

ALPHA DELTA PI
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
welcome Linda Hoffman and
Pam Belcher, Owen~boro, as
new pledges.
ADPi participated in the annual Haunted House Monday
sponsored by the Murray
Woman's Ct.ub.
On Nov. 9 the ADPi's will
hold their fall dance, Autumn
Fling, at lhv Woodmen of the
World Bldg. Members and
guest.s are invited lo attend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Monday nighL the Alpha Eta
pledge clal>s of Alpha 'fau
Omega participated in lhe
Murray Woman·~ Club Haunted House.
Last night the brothers and
pledges had a Halloween party
at the house.

JOGGING CLUB
The Jogging Club is now
meeting on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 4.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Eta chapter
will host a party tomorrow for

'Box and Cox ' to tour,
senior director named
The cast and crews have
been chosen for University
Theatre's touring show "Box
and Cox". Grey Hurt, a senior
from Paducah, will direct the
play as a requirement for THA
569, advanced directing.
Beth White, Louisville;
Wayne Britton, Mansfield,
Ohio, and Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala. make up the cast.
Rick Stephens, Murray, is
designing the set which will be
built by Alan K. Martin,
Elizabethtown. Martin will
also tour with the group as
stage manager. Jackie Smith,
Petersburg, Ill. , is in charge of
props.
The story is about Mrs.
Bouncer who rents a room to
Mr. Box, and, even though he
does not know it, also rents it

PHI BETA LAMBDA
The Murray chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda joined with the
March of Dimes to launch a
new health project aimed at
combating birth defects. Local
students who attended the twoday Southern Regional FBLAPBL Conference in Louisville
were: Carey Bonds. Louisvillej
Bill Grasty, adviser, Murray;
Wade Kingston, Kuttawa;
Katie Kemp, Mar~:~ha Sledd
and Greta Gardner, Murray,
and Dirk Williams, Chicago.

,..

SIGMA CHI

to Mr. Cox. In time they begin
to suspect something amiss,
and eventually find her out.
The show will tour high
schools in Kentucky and Tennessee from Nov. 18 to 22. It
will also be presented at the
Kentucky State prison at Eddyville where they will receive
television coverage.
The production situations
change with each high school.
Some do not have a stage and
the actors will have to set the
scenery on a gym floor. The
sizes of the audiences also will
fluctuate with the largest being
about 750 at Morganfield.
"Box and Cox'' will be
presented on campus Nov: 25 at
8 p.m. in University Theatre.
Tickets will cost 50 cents, and
season tickets will be honored.

Dance-a-thonscheduled
for tonight in Ballroom
The Alpha Kappa Psi Dancea-thon wil1 begin tonight with
registration at 7 in the SUB
Ballroom. Entry fee for the
event is $5 and admission to
watch is $1.
Before the contest, rules will
be read and explained. Dancing
will begin a t approximately
7:30 p.m. Contestants in the
event must remain standing at
all times, feet must keep
moving and dancing must be
equivalent to the beat of the
music. Contestants will dance
to recorded music.
Contestants will dance in 60·
minute segments with 10minute breaks in between. They
can eat and drink while dancing but cannot stop until
breaks. No drugs or stimulants
of any type are allowed.
The winning couple at mid·

p.m. All int.erel"ted persons are
urged to w~ar their tennis
shoes and jog, according to
Scotty Crump, residence hall
recreational director. ·

night Sunday will win $200 in
cash. Trophies will be given to
the Greek sorority and fraternity with the most contestants
and to the male dormitory,
female dormitory and independent group with the most
contestants.
Persons attending the Dancea-thon will have a stamped
ticket and may re-enter the
ballroom at any time. Over 40
door prizes donated by local
merchants will be given away
but persons must be present to
win.
Local radio personalities will
be present throughout the event
in addition to television
coverage.
Proceeds from the Dance-athon will go to the WPSD-TV
Telethon of Stars for Crippled
Childrep.

The Alpha Eta pledge class
is having a party for their big
brothers tonight. Check the
board at the house for further
details.
Nov. 9 the members of Epsilon Tau chapter of Sigma Chi
will travel to Austin Peay for
Murray's game. After the game,
the brothers of Eta Xi are
having an open house and
dance. All brothers are invited
to attend.

J~

r

FELLOWSHIP OF
CHIRSTIAN ATHLETES
The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will meet ]yfonday at 9
p.m. in SUB Meeting Room 4.

ALPHA EPSILON PI
The brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi will have a party
tomorrow night at 8 o' clock at
1,200 Main St. Everyone is invited to attend.

ALPHA OMICRON P I
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi initiated Karen Williams,
Murray, into the chapter on
Oct. 28.
The pledges entertained the
collegiate chapter with a
Halloween party this week.

KAPPA DELTA
The Delta Iota chapter of
Kappa Delta will be celebrating
their 77th Founders Day this
weekend. This afternoon the
celebration will begin with a
picnic starting at 5:30 at
Barkley Lodge Executive Cot·
tages.
Tomonow night the Founders Day dance will be held at
the Murray.Calloway Country
Club from 8 o' clock until midnight with music provided by
Marlow. Members and guests
are invited to attend both
events.

OMEGA PSI PHI
The Omega Psi Phi fraternity
is having their annual national

Specials:
In stock refri gerators for sale
and rent-dorm regulation size.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
CAROL CRAWFORD GINN has been chosen 1974 sweetheart of
Sigma Chi. The wife of Bob Ginn, she Uvea in Murray. She Is an
elementary education major and an alumnae member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorol'ity.

high school essay contest as a
phase of the
national
achievement contest tomorrow
through Nov. 10. For further
information contact James
Collins of Princeton.

SIGMA PI
The Omicron pledge class of
Sigma Pi will have a party at
the house tonight beginning at
8 o' clock. Everyone is invited
to attend.

BAPTI ST STUDENT
UNION
Monday night at 6:15, Al
Long, a Christian athlete from
Durham, N.C., will be speaking
at vespers. Thursday at 6:30
p.m. there will be a study of the
Lordship of Christ led by
Richard Walker, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Murray.
Tomorrow and Nov. 9 will be
BSU work days. Anyone
needing work done call 7535771.

24 Hour
W recker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brothers will have a
Halloween custome party for
brothers and pledges this
weekend. Cost\lme11 must be
worn and pledges will be
selling refreshments.

PHONE
753-3134
1301 CH ESTNUT

Men- Look Your Best
See us for all your clothing
needs and formal wear.
Choose from our
selection of:
Shirts

LP's • 1/2 priee
Tap es • r e g. $6.9a nom $4.88
Super Specials
o~'e

lot of albums-99¢
one ~ot of tapes - $1.99

T.V. Service Center
753-5865

Central Shopping Center

Sweaters
Slacks
Suits
Sport Coats
.Shoes
And Accessories

ij[qe <t!olltge

~IJnp

Across from MSU Library

-
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Topic of recent lecture series

Are spirits, UFO's for real?
Have you ever thought
about being able to contact
spirits or possibly viewing an
Unidentified Flying Object?
This week two lectures of the
"Insight 74" serie~ featured
p~;ychic phenomena and UJo'O's.
"Psychic Tapestry" by Eve
Weir and Nan Pulcifer was
presented in a lecture Monday
night and an aU-day workshop
Tuesday.
Wednesday night's guest lecturer was renowned UFO logist
Haden Hewes, who presented
his topic "Are There Really
UFO's?"
"Psychic Tapestry" explored
many aspects of psychic
phenomena, ghosts and the spirit
world.
Before an estimated crowd of
300, Weir explained how each
individual has the ability to
"sense spirits in another dimen·
sion."
The -key to recognizing this
"sixth sense," according to
Weir, is development of the
senaitivity inherent in each in·
dividual.
Weir hu been working with
psychic phenomena for over 30
yean and claims to be both
clairvoyant and a medium.
"Clairvoyance means clear
seeing. It is someone who can
see beyond," Weir explained,
"I have the ability to contact
and see spirits in another
dimension."
A medium is an individual
who can channel com·
munications between the earthly world and the world of
spirits.
"Everything I have learned
about the next dimension has
~n told to me by spirit," said
Weir.

Throughout the lecture Weir
and Pulcifer stn~ssed the point
that only through belief and
concentrated effort of the
"mind force" can indh·iduals
develop their psychic abilities.
''Mind force i~; the strongest
and mO!>t powerful forC(' of
.all," Pulcifer . said, adding,
"Each individual has the
ability to determine what will
effect his future by using this
mind force.'·
Explaining that psychic for·
ces will not communicate
through the conscious mind,
Weir told of many of her ex·
periences with spirihl.
"I have contact with many
spirits. They are not to be
feared. They are as curious of
you as you are of them," she
said.
As the lecture drew to a
close, Weir gave three demon·
strations of psychometry.
Psychometry is the psychic
ability to focus in on an object,
such as a ring or watch, and
read vibrations stored within
the object that explain the
eventa and experiences of the
owner of the object.
Each individual involved in
the demonstration• agreed
Weir was able to determine,
with some accuracy, events and
experiences related to their
lives.
In Tuesday's WOJ:k.ahop Weir
and Pulcifer delved into such
subjects as the spirit world, the
death
process,
psychic
phenomena in the laboratory
and ghosts.
Concluding the workshop
Weir said, "We think that the
students here have been very
receptive to · our lectures and
worlulhop."

What thought would she
leave with students at MSU?
"Remember, spirits are your
good friends. They always are
trying to help you.''
Celestial visitation was the
topic of Hewes' lecture Wednesday evening.
Speaking for nearly two
hours, Hewes, a leading UFO
researcher, offered the audience
many facta and his opinions,
concluding that there are
Unidentified Flying Objects
that carry intelligent beings to
and from earth.
His belief is that there is life
outside our solar system and
this is where UFO's originate.
After 17 years of research on
UFO's, Hughes believes that
the earth is being observed by
an advanced race of beings that
are investigating the human
race to try and underatand it
better.
"We have been conditioned
not to belive in UFO'e," said
Hughes explaining that, "The
government has always covered
up and suppressed sightinp of
UFO's."
It is his belief that the reason
for such a cover-up is that the
government hasn't felt that the
public was ready for such a
"shock."
It wasn't until 1965 that the
government finally admitted
that they could not explain
what many UFO sightings
were. Before '65 the govern·
ment had a number of explanations for UFO's, including
swamp gas, reflecting lights,
sea gulls and stars.
The editor
of three
publications,
"Beyond
Reality," Canada's "UFO
Report," and UFO editor of

Photo by Dwight
EVE WEIR ellplainl many different ••pecte of peychlc
phenomena to MSU etudente In la•t Tueeday•, workebop.

"Modern People," did admit
that many aightinp are hoaxes.

ever allowed to see the report
termed "Blue Book."

Hughes explained that 80 per
cent of all UFO sightings have
explanation•. but the other 20
per cent have been unexplainable. It is ·this 20 per cent
that Hughes is interested in.

Hughee believes that there
should be a scientific in·
veatigation into UFO'e. "There
is plenty of proof to warrant
such an investigation, and with
the government's co-operation
perhaps we could have a better
understanding of UFO's," he
stated.

The 31 year old founder and
director of the International
UFO Bureau in Oklahoma
City, Okla. noted that, "I had
no idea of what I was getting
into when I fll8t became interested in UFO's in 1957."
Hewes had the opportunity
to view a UFO in 1965 in
Oklahoma . "What a disap·
pointment," be said, "It looked
like a pea held at arms length."
In 1964 Hughes was granted
access to government UFO
files. He was the first civilian

What constitutes proof for
UFO's? "Proof i8 different for
each of us. What is proof to me
might be a hoax to someone
else. But think of this, if it is
possible for man to walk on the
moon would it not be possible
for another race of beings to
walk on earth. It gives you
something to think about. You
have to decide for yourself if
they exist or not." he con ·
eluded.

RED HI.;~ T SPECIAL !
39

SHRIMP

BASKET

vA

21 of 'em'

REG. $2.25

Good Tue. and Wed Nov. 5th and 6th.

ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS......

TilE PALACE
16th and Chestnut

753-7992
~~~~~~==~====~~~----------------------------~~--~
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TerHorst sustains
firm convictions
"We met simply because we
By JAYNE CLARK
both smoked the same brand of
A11t. New11 Editor
When ,Jerald terHon1t began cigarettes and I had to bum
them from beT."
hi~; journalism career, he never
Brief encounters in both
thought he would become the
press secretary to the President World War II and the Korean
of the United StateH and then War as a Marine made
in just a few tthort weeks terHorst have to decide
quickly re11ign from that post. whether to continue a military
But his firm conviction that a career or to return to jourcomplete pardon for fonn~r nalism.
After World War 11, terHor11t
President Richard Nixon was
wrong led terllorst to make returned to the Univera;ity of
the decision to leave President Michigan because he was going
Gerald Ford . With the to receive more credits for the
resignation, terHorst created a officers training he obtained
notoriety that he was not used during the war. Part-time affiliation with the Grand Rapids
to.
The exciting career in jour- Express newspaper began while
nalism that has made terHorst he was working on his degree.
famous was not exactly plan- That part-time job became fullned. His first plan for his tife time after his graduation.
Covering City Hall soon
career was centered around farming, and his experience came became his beat and he
from working on a large farm discovereq early that he loved
outside of Grand Rapids, Mich. politics.".It's like a game to
me," said terHorat adding,
that belonged to his family.
After dropping out of high "you have to decide it is you
school for two years, he was and your game and you have to
talked into returning to get into it."
In 1954 terHorst joined the
graduate and later found himself going to Michigan State Detroit News and three years
University on an agriculture later was covering Detroit
politics. The paper then transcholarship.
sfered
him to Washington, and
While at MSU, he wrote for
the college newspaper and in 1961 he became Bureau chief
noted that "they must have responsible for White House
liked my stories, because they and Congressional news.
found their way to the front
Covering presidents became
page very often.''
terHorst's main interest. and
By the end of his freshman when Ford asked him to
year , terHorst had ac- become his press secretary, he
compli~hed two things, he was ready. Although the op·
made night city editor for the portunity was unexpected,
MSU paper and he met his terHorst had enough exwife. TerHorst jokingly added, perience to handle the job.

Jerald terBont in the imare •een by the public eye.

To aN-.ept the position from
hia old University of Michigan
friend Gerald .Ford, terHorst
said he had to have permiaaion
to "completely overhaul the
press office" and have complete
acceaa to the President and his
office. This he received.

The issue that ended· their
relationship aa co-workers
came on Sept. 8 wher President
Ford offered Nixon a com·
plete pardon from all
Watergate misdeeds.
TerHont explained, 'It waa
an unfortunate decision," but

"the President must have acted
in good conscience. and his actions could not be questioned."
Regretfully resigning his job,
terHorst eaid, "I just could not
accept the Nixon pardon. I left
Ford reluctantly, but I have to
live with myself."
TerHorst currently writes a
column that is published in approximately 80 newspapers and
lectures to university audien-

ces.
The 52 year-old newspaper
man remains a political independent even after his
resignation . He said that
because of his affiliation with
journalism he must be "middle
of the road ." "To be the best
possible reporter one must
remain thi!! wav," he con·
cluded.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor your up·to·date, 160·page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage ldelimy time rs
1 to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WI~SHIRE BLVD.• SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025

t213l 477-8474 or 477-5493

Photo11 by Wil&on Woolley
. .. privatel)' releasing emotion

Our research material IS sold ror

research uslsta"ce only.

BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN

f1

[~i?&J

2 for the price of 1=
Delicious Old Fashion

95C
SUPER SUNDAES

Hot Fudge or any of six other flavors
Coupon Good Fri., Sat. and Sun., Nov. 1, 2 and 3

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 Chestnut

32 Flavors Ice Cream & Sandwich Parlor

~~
fi ITil <IDIID9~
I[C[o}s
sHoEI

•..coiiPctinr thoug'hta

o

Boots& Shoes For Any Activity Under The~

·111

OlympicPlaza,Murr!eather Coats up to 50% OFF
20 Styles of Casual/Dress
COMPLETE BOOTS & SHO.ES COMPLETE
WESTERN
1/2 PRICE
SHOE
STORE

Hours 9 t o 9 ....

I

to 6 Sun .
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Freshmen involved
•
In significant study
By ED WALSTON
Npeclal Writer

Thirty-four Murray State
University freshmen, who are
participating in the Symposium
on the Humanities, are involved in what may be the most
significant educational experiment taking place on thi~
campus.
The Symposium, coordinated
by Dr. Jim Redmond, assistant
professor of English, is an interdisciplinary program which
includes the study of speech,
English, sociology and history.
These four areas are combined
through the study of the
"American Experience" 1865
to the present.
Many aspects of the
"American Experience" are
studied simultaneously from a
historical and sociological
point of view. English composition and an introductory
speech course are part of the
curriculum because freshman
students usually need to shar-

pen their skills in oral and
written communication according to a recruiting pamphlet for the Sympo.qium.
Students cover the same
material that would be covered
in traditional classes, but with
a different format. Classes are
much more open and flexible,
assignments are of a very
general nature and students
are encouraged to think and
inquire on their own.
Students were told to expect
approximately the same work
load as in four traditional
classes, however the general
nature of the assignments
allows students to choose, to
some extent, how much work
they do. The amount of work
actually done by moat students
is considerably more than
might be done in normal
classes, said Dr. Vernon Gantt,
assistant professor of speech.
The moat obvious form of
flexibility in the Sympoeium is
time. The hours are every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. But,

as Dr. Gantt put it;-"We don't
watch the clock." During the
allotted time period, cllli$ bells
mean nothing to the Symposium.
Students earn 12 credit hours
per semester for participation
in the Symposium and the
schedule allows them to take
one or two other classes from
the regular curriculum, normally on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The staff of the Symposium
includes Drs. Redmond and
Gantt, as well as Dr. Alice
McCampbell,
associate
professor of history, and Dr.
Dennia Poplin, associate
professor of sociology.
In the clauroom an informal
atmosphere is maintained, and
students and faculty are on a
first name basis, eliminating
some traditional barriers to
communication
in
the
clauroom.
There has long been a fear
among traditionalists in

ROSE McDANIEL, Cadiz, uaea the "palftti board" to upre•• her
oplnJona on women'• liberation.

education that this kind of informality, despite its positive
effects, might cause erosion of
respect for the teacher. This
fear is not born~ out in the
Murray
Symposium,
as
studedts expressed the utmost
respect and admiration for the
professors involvt!d in the
program.
Students do, however, express some uncertainty about
grades. According to Redmond,
mid-term grades will be determined during individual conference sessions held this week.
During these sessions, the
student and the professor will
come to an agreement as to
what grade the student deserves.
Emphasis of the Symposium
is on innovation and format.
The students encourqed to do
individual and group projects,
such as writing sonp, or giving
panel diacusaiona, speeches and
demonstrations. Filma and field
tripe are incorporated into the
learning experience.
The claaaroom discusaion is
also used as a sharing and learning experience. As one student
put it, "This is great for people
who like to talk."

PAM HOSCH OF LOUISVILLE, make• a
eweeping etatement, u abe and Lba Baatin,
Hopklnaville, and Phil Grubbe, HopkineviUe;

and Steve Datee, Loui.vUle coaduct a panel
diacu..lon on women 's liberation.

THE PROFESSOR RAISES HIS
HAND? (left) A• etudente conduct the
diecueeion, Dr. Redmond raleee hie
band to make a point.

ATrENDANCE IS AMAZINGLY HIGH
In the Sympoeium. (right) Roee
McDaniel, Cadiz, and Carole Simoni,
Murray, appear eqer to ret to cla88.

Photos by Ed Walston

According to the first report
on the Symposium, written by
Redmond,
the
frequent
auociation of students with
other students as well as with
the faculty involved in the
program made the entire group
"familiar with one another
within the fU11t two weeks."
This kind of familiarity makes
the classroom a more relaxed
place, and it becomes easier to
discuss subject matter or ask
for assistance.
Another encouraging result is
that attendence is amazingly
high for freshman classes. According to Redmond's report,
attendence at required classes
runs between 95 and 100 per
cent. The report continues,
"Perbape this high attendance
rate is due to the novelty or the
pr01fam, but the staff hopes
that it ia due to the high quality
of teaching and the variety of
structures we have created."
In the spring semester, the
Sympoaium will focus ita attention on the civilisation of
Europe transformed by modernization. The subject matter
will be approached through the
study of 1801J'&phy, history and
literature.
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Fees are due for December graduation, and degree applications for May, 1975, are due, both in the registrar's office.
Dance-a-thon;: Sponsored by the Alpha Kappa Psi business
fraternity. 7 to 7:;30 p.m. registration, $5 per couple. $200 prize
to couple dancing lon~est. Non-contestants $1.

S ATURDAY,NO V. 2

Examination: The College Entrance Examination Board
(SAT Scholastic Aptitude Test.) Begins at H::JO a.m. Location to
be announced.

SUN DAY, NOV. 3

The Invitational Children's Art Exhibit willopen on the 4th
floor of the Prk-e Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.

MO NDAY, NOV. 4
Last day to drop a coul'8e with a "WP" or "WE" grade.

T HURSDAY, NOV. 7
Philosophy Colloquirn: 3:30 p.m. Room 212, Wilson Hall.
Paper entitled ''The Notion of Intentionality in Husser! and
Heidegger", by Dr. Frederick Kumar, associate professor of
philosophy.

(

)

placement
November 4-7
November 6
IMcnaUONI H-.tl'tlllf.W"" ~~ Tena al(rinahur.. ~ ad:atUd&tntloJO u•d a«wntiQI ~

November 7

(

1-1 Middoy ~""
7 p• QuAd l!ut• Ooral v..tl>ol d - br 1'-1
Baar ~. rrum rlle Ntana.) 't.tt• Stvchdt Oni.oa
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Mrs. Murray State will be
announced at the first home
basketball game of the season,
and will be one of three
finalists selected Nov. 23 in the

Basie, orchestra
will be featured
Count Basie and hi.<1 orchestra will present a jazz. concert 8:30 p.m. Nov. 20 at
Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium. Sponsored
by the Murray High School
band's Booster Club, Basie's
appearance will follow a
Murray High stage band miniconcert at 8 o'clock.
Proceeds from the roncert
will be u~~ed to help finance the
band's trip to Miami ancl the
Orange Bowl em New Year's
Uay.
Tickets cost $3 each in advance and $4 at t.he door and
are available at the Bank of
Murray, People's Bank and
Chuck's Music Center.
Tickets are also available by
writing Count Basie Tickets,
Box 3089, University Station,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
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Elizabeth is evacuated
as fire starts in room
Elizabeth
Hall
was
evacuated at approximately 9
a.m. Monday when a fire broke
out in the room of Janice
Crawford, Tell City, Ind .. and
Diane Friedrkh, Louisville,
neither of whom were injured.
A mattress ill the fourth floor
room was destroyed and a window was broken out.
The fire was apparently
caused by a frayed sewing
machine cord. In a telephone
interview, Friedril'll. owner of
the machine, stated that the
cord was plugged into the wall
hut not into the machine and
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CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good

rubbed against something
which m turn set one of the
mattresses ablaze.
Crawford was dryir1g her
hair at the time, smelled smoke
and turned to se• · ht- m1H tress
in flames. She theu "''' tniCJ the
hall, alerting the hall residents.
Margaret Wadeking, dorm
director for Elizabeth Hall,
alerted ~hortly after the fire
broke, notified the girls over
the intercom svstem to
evacuate the huildi~g.
The Murra) F1re Department
arrived shortlv afterward and
put out the biaze.

And
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Friday.
To he eligible the contestant
nr her husband must be a fu lltime student
Candidates are interviewed
by out-of-town judges and winner selection is based on poise,
personality and appearance.
University-recognized clubs
and organizations are enl'ouragt!d to enter candidates in
the contest.

Tuesdays
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lobby of Wells Hall. The contest is a fund-raising project of
the Murray State University
Dames Club.
Any club or organization
which wishes to enter a contestant and which did not
receive an entry blank may contact Carol Roberts at 205
College Court.
Entries, accompanied by the
$5 entry fee, must be in by next
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Mrs. MSU will be selected
at basketball game, Dec. 4
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-Perkins-

Nov. 5,6,7

Sports Coats

Perk-Up The Middle of The Week At Perkins

Long and Short

For 1om I Dad -Our Regular Tue. & Wed.' Steak

COATS

Special

* loz. Qll'flroiled, Boneless, Sirloin Steak
* Crisp Tossed S.lld w/c:Hice of Hollemade dressing
-k Baked Potato wlbutter or sour cream
1:r Toasted Freno Bread

SWEA'E~l'US

TROUSERS
SKIRTS
PIMta.

*Only $3.49

Bstra

*

For The Kids-

SHIRTS
.

25,

frOII S-9 p.8. aU kids 12 •d liMier,
lattnllk PM clkes..........

ICCOIIPIIIied

by

1ft

adult, eat

I

dtllciols stack of 3

..........~~~~!

on hanger

EnJoJ lhllo011 leallllllllcht Out

The lid's Supper Is On Is! - -

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
Phone 753-9084

Of ooura1 JOI don't h111 to eat ateaka for the lllda 111111" to n fne.......we )1st
tlle.Pt 1 frH ,.,,.,. for tile llida
1 ateallaltH •on ••ioraltle.

••ld ••Ill
- -Parkins•••••AFaniiiJ Place- -

Great Pancake I Sandwich Specials Ewerr Weekdar
Perkins Pancake I Steak House
U.S. 641 N.

Open 61.111.-10 p.m. Every Day
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Murray State News

''Why does n't security make it plainer what
students must do to contest parking tickets? I
have heard of many people "eetting orr· from
paying tickets, yet the only information I . have
is hearsay. What is the real story?
lf you fool that y1Ht have been unjustly is11ued a
parking 1.l cket. by the University security office and
wish .fo a~al it, first you must know two of the
rules as statad in the Security Office Traffic
Regulation pamphlet.
·
You hav~ ti ve school days to appeal the ticket or
your " privilege of appeal is forfeited ," and the appeal must be due to " highly unusual circumstances.' '
If you fit these prerequisites, then you (as student
or faculty member) must go to the Student Govern·
ment office and pick up a Violation Appeal Form.
Take the form to the security office and fill it out,
remembering that you have five school days to do
this. The form remains at the security office until a
representative of either the Student Judicial Board,
or the Faculty and Staff Parking and Traffic Appeals Board comes by to pick it up.
Orman Price, director of .s ecurity asks that
anyone wanting to appeal do it in this manner and
not come to the security office. It must be done
through your respective Judicial or Appeals Boards.
Column a is an attempt on th e part of the
Murray State News to help handle p roblems
arising on campus because of lack o f in·
formation and red tape which might he cut.
Inquiries and problems are welcomed from
students and faculty and those most interesting or of general intereat will be printed
along with whatever the News can discover
about th e question. All letters must be signed,
although names will be withheld and it is
regretted that letters cannot be answered per·
aonally. All inquiries will reach the News at P.
0. Box 2609 University Station, or may be dropped by Room 111 Wilson HaJJ.

DR. ROBERT WARREN AND MAURICE
CLABAUGH report their findlnes on the
feuibility of centralizinr Murray'• purcbasinr

Pboto11 by Sam Smith
officea to Mayor John Ed Scott. aa Dr. Rex
Alexander, clulirDUin of the City Council purchaainl committee, looka on.

Clabaugh interprets study
At their meeting last week,
Murray City Council members
heard Maurice G. Clabaugh, instructor of marketing and
general business, explain the
findings of a purchasing study
done through Murray State
University's
Center
for
Regional Services.
Dr. Rex Alexander, chairman
of the Council's purchasing
committee, commissioned the
study to determine the
feasibility of combining the
city's purchasing offices
(presently seven in number)
into one.
In addition to Clabaugh, Dr.
Robert Warren, associate

profesaor of accounting and
finance, was involved in the
preparation of the study.
They listed three alternatives
to
current . purchasing
procedures and noted that the
best one, in their opinion, in·
volved hiring a full-time purchasing agent " with the intent
of ultimately achieving complete centralization of city purchasing.' '
The purchasing committee
will study the proposals offered
by Dr. Warren and Clabaugh
and will report their findings to
the Council at a later date.
The Center for Regional Services was brought into being at

the Sept. 7 meeting of the
Board of Regents to provide "a
one-contact point from which to
receive cooperative services
from Murray State University," according to Dr. Jules
Harcourt, the Center's director.

Veterans who have
about
benefits availabl e to
tbem may now call tbe
regional Veteran's Affairs
office
in
Louisville for information at toll-free 1·
800·292-4562.
questions

HAMBURGER
SACK FULL SPECIAL
Pay for 10 hamburgers- $1.90
plus Ky. Sales Tax
·Get 12 harilbrirgers -

THATS2HAMBURGERSFREE

******************
WITH EACH SACK FULL
SPE CI AL GET A FREE
GAME AT LINDYS 19th
HOLE MINIATURE GOLF
COURSE .

********************
OPEN 9 AM Til Midnight 7 DAYS

753-1314
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3rd OVC win

Racers stomp
Buccaneers
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By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor

East Tennessee State's Buccaneers brought a 1-5-0 overall
record 408 miles to Murray State last Saturday night but ·the
energy the team used on the trip was secondary to the amount
wasted in Roy Stewart Stadium before an estimated 14,200.
Murray State's sophomore deep back Bruce Walker robbed
three ETSU quarterbacks of a pass each as the Racers rolled to
their largest victory margin in three seasons with a 17-3 Ohio
Valley Conference result.
The 6·0, 150-pounder from Wickliffe, Ohio, had four steal.,
and one fumble recovery going into the contest but his efforts
against the Dues clearly were the difference .
The win slapped coach Bill Furgerson's squad back into the
thick of the conference race with a 3-1-0 slate after leagueleading Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee Tech both sustained
losses. MSU and arch-rival Western Kentucky are now tied for
the top position going into tomorrow's action.
Racer tailback Don Clayton inked h1s name into the all-time
MSU record book with 120-yard performance whlch moved him
past former rushing great Rick Fisher. The senior senBation
now has 2,387 yards through t.hree seasons with four contests
left this year.
Walker's ftrst Rteal came only seconds before the first half ended with the two teams deadlocked at 3-3 when he outfought a
Buc wide receiver near midfield and came up with the ball
thrown by running back Pierre Harshaw on a broken play.
It was his second effort of the evening, however, that
provided the Racers with their insurance when he robbed quarterback Nat Cherry of a throw on the Bucs' own 25-yard line
with some four minute~ left and MSU leading only 10-3.
Quarterback Tom Pandolfi then used five plays to move the
Racers 40 yards to score with the largest pickup coming from a
18-yard gallop by Clayton. Hit hard by ETSU defenders, the
~enior fumbled on the 23, but alert ~ophomore wide receiver
Garry Brumm fell on the loose ball and MSU retained control.
On the next play, Clayton tore through the middle of the
ETSU line to go over from five yards out and gwe the Racers
the advantage they never lost. Steve Martin then booted his
14th consecutive conversion for the final 17-3 tally.
The two teams battled to a scoreless first canto after exchanging the ball four times. Murray State then opened the
second period by moving 31 yards in 10 plays to score on a field
goal by Martin.
Pandolfi used Clayton to gain 14 yards from the MSU 48
before he connected on his only reception of the night when
'Brumm grabbed an 18-yard pass on the ETSU 40. Fullback
B.F. .Behrendt, second-leading Racer ground gainer with 38
yards, then picked up three before Martin booted his 37-yard effort and MSU lead 3-0 with 9:31 left in the half.
Th! Bucs stormed back, however, with a time-consuming
drive that covered 72 yards through 16 plays to tie the contest.
Starting ETSU quarterback Lee Trawick was the leading
ground-gainer in the series as he picked up 44 yards on nine attempts as the visitors moved from their own 22 to the Racer six.
(Continuf'd to page 18)

STEALING IT away from Ea1t Tenneuee'•
tiJht end Bo Howard Is MSU deep back Charla~
Reeves who made hi• second consecutive in·
terceptlon of the Racer•' last two game•.
Cominl( downflt>ld to aaelet ls Racer deep back

MSU S::orts

Sport. Writer

Nan Grant is crazy and
Murray's women swept the
field in the ladies division of
the "Old Hickory Lake Run.''
held in Henderson, Tenn. last
weekend.
These
two
seemingly
unrelated facts were reported
by women's track coach,
Margaret Simmons, in a
telephone interview earlier this
week.
It's easy enough to see why
the Lady Racers easily captured the cross-countrv win. A
lookat the final sco.re sheet
shows Racer women taking the
first four places in the 2.3 mile
race and then· capturing the
first five spots in the five mile
race.

But why is Grant crazy?

"Because after a second
place finish with 16.34 in the
2.3 mile race," reported Mrs.
Simmons, "she turned right
around and entered the five
mHe race. Nan took fifth in that
race, running 43.20, but that's
almost a solid hour of running.
She's crazy-but she did a good
job."
Individual champions in the
races were Kathy Schafer, winning the 2.3 mile title at 16.08
and Lissa Moore who grabbed
the five mile crown by running
a 35.16.
Other MSU finishes in the
2.3 mile were Meg Cammack,
third at 17.56 and Cindy Elliot,
fourth at 18.16. In the five mile
race Carol Schafer ran 36.28
for second, Jewell Hayes had a
38.09 for third and Lee Reed
came in fourth at 40.22.

.

._______________________________

Cross country team wins meet;
Five Racers finish in top ten
By RAY DALEY
Reporter

With five Racer runners
finishing in the top ten, Murray
State University's cross country
team romped to their
season victory defeatmg
Southeast Missouri last Saturday 23-32 in Cape Girardeau.
Brian Rutter who set the
pace, ran the unfamiliar five
mile course in 24 :59.8, 10
seconds ahead of the second
place runner from SE. This
race marked Rutter's sixth individual victory against one
loss for the sea!lon.

Nan Grant leads way
•
•
In Lady Racers' WID
By MIKE FlNCH

Photo11 court«>sy of Murray Ledger & Time11
Bruce Walker (42) who made the other three
MSU Interception• lBit Saturday in the 17-3
win. Walker'• effort• broke one Racer record
and tied another In the largeat Murray State
m a rli n of victory 1ince early last 11ea1on.

Martyn Brewer of MSU took
third place in 25:14, and was
followed by teammate Gordy
Benefield who sprinted down
the home stretch, beating an
opponent by one second.
Benefield completed the course
in 25:24.
Sophomore Clint Strohmeier
moved up to fourth man on the
MSU squad as he captured
seventh place in 25:51.
Racers' Rod Harvey and Bob
Arnett finished.eighth and 11th
respectively.
Tomorrow eight teams will
compete for the conference
crown at the OVC championship cross country meet to
be held at the MurravCalloway Country Club .
·

Western Kentucky is expected to round out the top
four positions of the race and
win the meet. Second place
should be a tight battle between MSU and East Tennessee, who was last year's conference champs.
MSU beat ETSU earlier in
the season at ' the Indiana Invitation, however two Buc runners dropped out of that race
which could have made a difrerence.
"Ea~t Tennessee is picked for
second," tlaid Coach Bill Cornell, "but we have the home
course advantage which we will
use in our favor."
The team has been training
twice a day since the season
began in preparation .

"This race was really a lot of
fun, :·.., commented • the MSU
coach. "There were men and
women of all ages entered in
the races and they all ran
together, but there were
separate divisions to classify all
the finishers."
"The girls were allowed to
choose which race they would
like to run in," said Coach
Simmons. Grant was the only
woman from MSU to run in
both.
The ladies won't have
another match until Nov. 9
when thev will travel to the
University of Tenncsseu at
Knoxville, Tenn .• to participate
in the Tennessee State Crosscountry Championt~hips.
Simmons said seven women
will be picked to travel to UT
to run the 1.5 mile race.

GRABBING BUC quarterback Gary Jenning• for a loss is MSU's
deep back Mark Hickman durinJ hie first quarter action. Teammate Jay Waddle, (70) come1 In from the right eide to aui11t ae
ETSU'a Bob Hardy (26) move• to stop Hickman.

Mu~TQ
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MSU treated
Halloween finds Tech, EKU tricked
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporte Editor

Undoubtedly Halloween was not the first thing on Coach Bill
Furgerson's mind last week as he prepared hia Racers for their
encounter with East Tennet~~~ee's Buccaneers.
And whether or not the traditional holiday yesterday had
any effect on the rest of the Ohio Valley Conference is not im·
portant at thi1r poillt.
However, it seems MSU received the beat treats offered the
league this season, while Eastern Kentucky, Tenne~~&ee Tech.
and poesibly Weat..em Kentucky got all the tricks.
Goi01 into thtl ET.SU contest, Murray was tied with arch·
rival Wbiem for third place behind TT and lead leading
EKU. The only way the Ral·ers could hope to gain a league advantage would be if the Colonels lost to WKU and lowly
Morehead State upset the Golden Eagles.
Final scores: WKU-34, EKU-24; and Morehead-14, TT-7.
"Boy that was some weekend wasn't it,'' Coach Furgerson
beamed in what has to be his understatement of the season so
far. "If we had to sit down and write out what would happen, I
don' t think in a million years we could have done it so
well... there was just no way I thought Morehead would beat
Tech."
He indicated there were several heroes on the artificial surface of Roy Stewart Stadium against the Bucs. "But nobody
has even seen (Les) Stinnett play a game like he did Saturday
night.' '
The 6-2, 217 pound junior tackle recorded 11 individual
plays and six assists, including several sacks of the four dif·
ferent ETSU quarterbacks used in the contest. During one
series early in the fourth quarter, he accounted for three con·
secutive Buc losses totaling 20 yards as he blasted through the
visitors line seemingly at will.
His efforts for the game nearly 11urpassed his total of 12 individual tackles and eight assists for the season.
It was a turnaround for the entire Racer defense which came
up with four interceptions and a crucial fumble recovery that
produced a touchdown.
And Bruce Walker is to be credited with a large share of that
effort.
He grabbed three of the Racers four stolen passes during the
night for the mo!lt productive defender showing since the
Western Carolina game early in the season when five
Catamount aerials were lifted by MSU.
"He was at the right place at the right time and did exactly
the right thing any exceptional player would," Coach Furgerson said of the 6-0. 150 pound sophomore.
" We got the full advantage of good advice from our defensive
coaches and just played alert football,'' he added.
The Racers had little time to enjoy their success, however, as
they began preparing last Sunday for tomorrow's clash with
EKU at Richmond.
"We feel like we have a shot at the league title if we beat
them on the road,'' Coach Furgerson reflected.
The Colonels will undoubtedly be ready for the Racers after
absorbing such a stinging losa 34-24 to the Hilltoppers last
week and l06ing their sole possession of the conference lead.
Like Murray State, EKU climbed to the top with a deadly
veteran senior passer in Jeff McCarthy, who completed 55 per
cent of his throws last season for 1,271 yards and four touchdowns to finish as the league' s third best quarterback.
One of his favorite targets, senior John Revere, who ranked
fifth then in pass receptions with 37 grabs for 572 yards and
three touchdowns, is back and is better than ever. He hauled in
a 36 yard scoring play from McCarthy against the 'Toppers last
week to pull EKU into a brief tie with some 13 minutes left in
the contest.
Of course the most publicized feature of the Colonels' offensive attack is sophomore sensation Everett Talbert, who
leads the nation in rushing for several weeks and is ranked
fourth going into the Western clash.
"We're going to defend against him just like any other good
running back," Coach Furgerson said wbile not changing expr~ssions once.
Ironically, or maybe intentionally, the EKU advance
material prior to the .aeason's start listed "replacina All-OVC
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tailback Alfred Thompson wi.o rushed for 1,210 yards.." as the
Colonels' biggest task.
Talbert cracked one of the former running great's marks in
his second start when he romped for 222 yards against East
Tennell&ee in the Colonels' tight 21-20 win.
He topped the OVC going into the WKU game in three
separate divisions: total offense, rushing and scoring. He was
averaging 161.8 yards per game through five contests and 132
attempts and had scored five touchdowns.
Murray State's senior tailback Don Clayton ranked second ·
behind him in rushing with a healthy 120 yard average in 139
attempts. He had scored four touchdowns and a two point con·
version lo tofal 26 points.
An additional threat to the Racer secondary will be speedster
Elmo Boyd, a sophomore who is a part-time starter and the
fastest Colonel around with a 9.4 standing in the 100 yard
dash. He rated fifth in the league in receptions with 13 grabs
for 150 yards.
All together, Coach Roy Kidd returned 10 defensive starters
including AII-OVC second team members Junior Hardin, a 6-2
243 pound tackle; Robyn Hatley, a 6·2, 220 pound tackle; 6-1,
240 pound guard, John Rogers and 6-0, 205 pound defensive
end, Joe Evans.
Coach Kidd's Colonel• put together back-to-back league
championships in 1967·68 by compiling records of 8-1· 2 and 8'2·0 respectively.Manyof the present starters, including McCarthy, have played four years for EKU and are hungry for at least
a shot at such an honor.
With their present 3· 1·0 conference standing, one more loss
would eliminate the Colonels from the running and for that
matter, the Racers are in the same position.
Thus, at Hanger Field where a near capacity crowd of 20,000
is expected to be on hand tomorrow at 2 p.m. EST ( 1 p.m.
CST), the Racers and Colonels will determine which team
wants its shot at a possible title and who wants to be cast in the
spoiler's role for the remainder of the season.

Murray's team drops
-soccer game to Berea
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Soorte Writer

Murray State's soccer team
lost it' s composure in the
second half of play against
Berea College and con ·
sequently lost the match by a 6·
1 score at Carlisle Cutchin
Field.
Playing under the early
Saturday morning sun, the
Racers were the first to score.
Jim Lukeman dribbled the ball
up to the Berea goalkeeper and
slipped it by him into the goal
making it one-nil.
Fifteen minutes later .J:Serea
knotted the match when inside
right John Kilama hit a
rebound shot past goalkeeper
Trevor Athill.
Berea missed making it 2· 1
in their favor when they failed

Daylight
ROMPING AROUND lhe end,
MSU's senior tailback Don
Clayton looka for runnin1
room araiaat ETSU laat
Saturday in the Raeera 17-3
win. Be broke lhe all·time
career ruabin1 mark in tbe
eoateat after rainlnl 110
yard• on 25 carrie• and now
baa a 2,387 yard total with
four conteata left in bia ftaal
year. In addition, he lead• the
team In aeorin1 with ai:l:
touchdowns.

to capitalize on a penalty shot
just before the end of the first
half.
Early in the second balf,
Berea's Atteh Chi got things
going as he scored with a hard
shot from the left side to break
the tie.
Four more goals were then
scored in succeSBion by Berea,
two of them by John Kilama
and one each by Paul Renner
and Mike Onatoli.
The Racers' next encounter
will be against Ft. Campbell in
a road match tomorrow.
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RAY T. BROACH
Aestr
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Special
100 % Acrylic Sweatsuit
Gold Only
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FREEl uru lea Tu
•
with any purcho••·

113 Sycamore
Phone: 753-7101

Jacket has full nylon zipper. 3.
way convertible collar, rib k.nit
cuffs and waist. Pant has
tapered leg, 12 inch nylon zipper, leg openinp, concealed
pocket, and elastic waist.
Colorfast and shrink resistant.

Regular $19.25 Set
S~cial

$15.50 set

While They Last
This Week Only: Nov. 1-8th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Downtown Branch
The Special
Occasion Calls
For Form al W ear

Main

University Bra nch

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-0HIO STATE
3-MICHIGAN
4-ALABAMA
S-AUBURN

S-NOTRE DAME
7-SOUTHERN CAL
&-MARYLAND
8-TEXAS A & M
16--TEXAS TECH

Saturday, Nov. 2 -

by
from

College
Shop
(Next to Wallece'e Booketore)

University
Book Stor e
" Fo r AlJ Your
University Needs"

Go Racers!

Alabame
Arizon• State
Auburn
Baylor
Boston Colleae
Bowlin& Green
ari&ham Yount
Clemson
Colorado State
Cornell
Dayton
Oelawere 1
Drake
East Cerollna
Fresno State
Furmen
Georaia Tech
Georaia
Guilford
Hawaii
••Holy Cross
Kent State
Kentucky
Lamar
Lona Beach
L.s .u .
Maryland
Messachusetl$
Memphis State
••Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Michiaan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Carolina State
North Ceroline
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklehome State
Oklahoma
Pacific
Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh
Princeton
Purdue
Rutgers
Sen Dieao State
Sen Jose State
Southern Cal
Southern Miulasoppi
Stanford
Temple
Teus A & M
Texas Tech
Texas
ToledO
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Utah State
Vanderbolt
V.M.I.
Weshinaton State
WlsconSln
Yele

27

38
21
27
24

21

21

31
28

31

20

JO
20

23
28
21
23
2S
27
20
20
24
26
17
24
28
27
21
24
24
38
35
26
28
34
30
~

27
38
38

26
42

21

24

2'7
17
22
23
24
22
24
26
17
30
22
28
31
28
25

27
28

35

21
23
27
27

11-NEBRASKA
12-TEXAS
13-ARIZONA STATE
14--0KLAHOMA STATE
15-PENN STATE
Tennessee State
Texas A & I
Texas Lutherln
Tuskegee
Trinity
Vlrai nia union
West liberty
western Kentucky

Major Colle&H
Mlsalssippi State
U.T.E.P.
Florida
T.C.U.
West Vir&lnia
Ohio u
Air Force
Wake Forest
Wyomina
Columbia
Cantril State, Ohio
Villi nova
Wichita
The Citadel
Northridae
Appalachiln State
Duke
Houston
Davidson
Western Illinois
Boston U
Marshall
Tulane
West Taxes
Southern Illinois
Mississippi
Penn State
Col pte
Florida State
V.P.I.
Western Mlchiaan
lnd1ana
Northwestern
Kensas State
Colorado
New Mexico State
south Carolina
Virainia
Naif)'
Illinois
Kansas
Iowa St•te
Arl i ngton
Harvard
Syracuse
Brown
Iowa
Connecticut
North Texas
Utah
California
SW loui&iane
Oreaon State
Cincinnati
Arkensas
Rice
S.M.U,
Northern Illinois
Louisville
Washinaton
Idaho
Army
Richmond
Oreaon
Michipn State
Dartmouth

14
0
16
7

23
20
7
1

KILL Eastern

•

24
24
20
26
28
21
20
21

22

21
21
24

21
25
21
20
14
35
19
23
17
14
17
28
21
24
22

Anaelo Stlte
NE Louisiana
Martin
Middle Tennessee
SW Texas
WoHord
Elizabeth CHty
Weat v a, State
Texas Sout hern
Emory & Henry
Livingston
Bethune-Cookman
Delta St1te
Carson-New.,an
SE Louisi1na
Randolph·Macon
Gardner-Webb
N icholls
Maryville
North Alabama
Eastern Kentucky
Catawba
Howard Payne
Ouachita
Washington & Lee
Ark• nsas Tech
East Tennessee

Amherst
Bowdoi n
Bridgeport
Central Connecticut
Clarion
East Stroudsbura
Franklin & Marshall
Indiana U
Ithaca
Junoata
Lat1yette
Lehi ah
Maine
Middlebury
Millersville
Montclair
Muhlenberg
New HampshJre
Slippery Rock
Sprinafleld
Towson
Trinity
Western Maryland
Wilkes
Worcester Tech

7

17

6
0

14
20
21
10

13

10

6
13

16
20

14
21

17
15
10

7

6

24
H

F~DERAL

Akron
Baldwin·Wallace
Cameron
Capital
Centra I Methodist
Central Mlchlran
Central Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Colorado Colleae
Cornell, Iowa
Defiance
DePauw
Evansville
Grand Valley
Hastings
Hillsdale
John Carroll
Modland
Millikin
Milwaukee
Mossouri southern
Mlnouri Valley
Mt. Union
Muskingum
North Dakota
NE Oklahoma
Northern Colorado
Oberlin
Ohio Northern
Rolla
South Dakota St1te
South Da kota
SE Missouri
Southern u
Wayne, Neb.
Wittenberg
Younastown

13
g

6
7
7
6
22
17
13
20
12
0
17
7
14
8
13
21
16
10
17
10
7

13

6
12

17

23

a

14
7
14
13

34

17

27
28

21

30

Ch1ttanoo~:a

Tarleton
Harding
Florida A. & M
Sewa nee
Vir&inia State
Concord
Morehead

Lee Stinnett
Lee Stinnett la Player of
t h e W e e k. T h e junior
d e f e nal ve ta c kle was
name d O VC Defe nei ve
Player of the Week . Stin·
nett tack ed tbeo E. Ten n.
quar terback 5 times and
bad 11 individual tackle e
and 6 aesis te.

~

0
0

13
6
10

7

7

24
24
27
23
20
22
34
31
27

22
24

38

21
23
28

27
3S
29
45
17

37
20
17
38
24

Tufl$
Bate.
Southern Connecticut
Amelicln lntern'l
Shippensbura
Cortland
Lebanon Valley
California State
C w Post
Oelawere Valley
Bucknell
Gettysbu ra
Vermont
Norwich
Cheyney State
Trenton
Swarthmore
Rhode Island
Lock Hallen
Wagner
Johns Hopkins
Coast Guard
Dickinson
Upsale
R.P.I .

25
24
28
21
28
27
23
20
21
24
27
28
22
15
34
26
17
35
29
H
14
26
20

JO
2~

23

28

20
20
23
24
27
14
30
36
42

31

0
6

Ron Be shear
Dave Travis
J ohn Wi sf'>

13

~

15
20
7

6

NORTHWESTERN

17
13
23

MUTUAL liFE

7
7

1

12

7

0
27

o

13
6

10

7

o

14

Midwest

Indiana State
Otterbein
SE Oklahoma
Frenklin
Grecela nd
Eastern Mlchi11an
NE Missouri
Panhandle
Washlnaton U
Knox
Taylor
Valparaiso
Butler
Northwood
Dana
Northern Mlchl&an
Thiel
Nebraska Wesleyan
Carthage
Wayne, Mich.
WashbUrn
Wi lli am Jewell
Denison
wocater
Mankato
NW Oklahoma
Pittsburg
Case-Reserve
Findlay
Lincoln
Northern Iowa
North Dakota State
NW Missouri
Omaha
Iowa W8$leyan
Ohio Wesleyan
Eastern Illinois

21
6
17
20
13
7
13
7
16

12
21
21
10

14
0
21

7
6

12

Dennison-Hunt

7

1203 Chestnut

13
14
16

12
15
21
6
17

24 Hour

14
20
14
17
6
13

W recker Service

o

12
6

Boise Slate
40
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
23
Chico State
23
Davis
33
East Central Okla.
23
Eastern Oreaon
20
Fullerton
17
ldlho Colle~
24
Oreaon Tech
31
24
Pacific Lutheran
Portland State
21
Puaet Sound
24
Red lands
31
Riverside
~
Sin Francisco
27
Santa Clara
28
Western New Mexico 21
Wh ittier
23
Whitworth
31
Willamette
30
(•*Friday

6

10

13
20
23
17
14
9

17
7
7
7
21
16
10

14
7
12
6
21

••

Weber
Nevada (Reno)
Southern Utah
Humboldt
Eastern New Mexico
Eastern Washinlton
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Lewis & Clerk
Western Washinaton
Linfield
Idaho State
Centre! Washlnaton
Pomona
Los Anaeles
Slcramento
Hayward
Colorado Mines
Claremont
Whitman
Pacific
pmes)

15
20
14
7
22
17
15
20
7
21
20
7
0
21
24
13
14
6
13
7

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
PHONE
753-3134

e carry a comp ate line of
formal wear by:
Palm Beach
Lord West
'After Six
The Kinas Den i s your complete
t1xedo rental serv i ce.

King's Den
"ne" st•• '• ...

~··-···

=

INMLI

• MIL WAUKEf

Other Games- Far West

12

10
16

SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main

24
49

Other Games -

7
17
13

I

Murray Brancli

Week

16-FLORIDA
17-GEORGIA
18-WISCONSIN
19-TEMPLE
20-ARKANSAS

Other Games - East

27
6
16

Other Games- South and Southwest
Abilene Christ ian
Arkansas State
Austin Peay
Se ll State
East Texas
Elon
Fayet teville
Glenville
Grembllna
HamDden-Sydney
Henderson
Jackson State
J1cksonv111e
Lenoir-Rhy ne
louisiena ;rech
Madison
Mars Hill
McNeese
Millsaps
Mississippi Colleae
Murray
Presbyterian
Sam Houston
Sout hern Stete
Southwutern, Tenn.
State Colleae
Tennessee Tech

Playe r of the

c....

753-0551

Open 9-9

Mon.-Sat.

-
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Stinnett

•
lS

November 1, 1974

named Player of tire Week

By STEVE W. GIVENS

his career against East Tennessee in the Racers' 17-a win.
He sacked Buc quarterbacks a
A Murray State defensive total of live times, contributed
tackle and r~astern Kentucky 11 individual plays and six
University's sophomore sen- assists, and at one series in the
sation Everett Talbert were contest made three successful
named Players of the Week by sacks resulting in 28 yards of
the Ohio Valley Conference af.
ter outstanding weekend performances.
Sport. Ed itor

losses for ETSU.
Everett Talbert, a 5-8, 175pound running back, t he
nation's 11econcl leading rusher,
was tabbed for the fourth time
this season by the league. He
carried 15 times in the
Two other Racers, who broke

or tied MSU records in the
ETSU game, senior tailback
Colonels' 34-24 loss to West~rn
Kentucky for 132 yards and
scored two touchdowns. He is
averaging 6.4 yards per play
and a per game figure of 156.8
yards.

Interestingly enough, the two
OVC leaders meet one another
tomorrow in Richmond in a
crucial contest which will
eliminate one squad from the
title cha!'le.
Le~; Stinnett, 11 6-2. 217pound junior deep tackle was
creditl'd with the best game of

Clayton

Wa lke r

Stinnett

KET sen•es
looks at past

Racers---(Continued from page 15)

Bobby Neff knotted the l'ontst with his 22·yard field goal from
his own six on n fourth down effort with 2 :54 left in the first
half.
Neither team seriously threatened in the third period, the
Racers having a pass stolen on their own 41:! bv ETSU
linebacker Matt Kennedy to end their deepest penct~ation to
that point and the Bucs then bein~o: forced to kick after two
series.

In one of its first ventures
into sports broadcasting, the
Kentuckv
Educational
Televisi~n
network
ha s
produced a 13-prograrn series
examining the highlights and
nostalgia of "The Way It
Was.' '
·

Hight guard Russ Carlisle came up with the standout play of
the canto when a Buc deep receiver fumbled a Martin kick and
MSU regained the ball on the ETSU 2H as the crowd roared itR
approvft1.
Pandolfi then sent Clayton up the mtddle for 13 yards after
being rushed for an incompletion on first down.

The first five program!! of the
s how have been aired, but the
J'(•mainder may be viewed
weeklv on the local KET chan·
nel 2.1 starting at 7 p.m. on
Thursdays.

'l'hen Clayton gained three to move the ball to the 13 where
Behrendt added six more. MSU recorded its first touchdown
when Pandolfi rambled on a keeper pia~·. was hit near the one,
and fell into the end 'zone for the tally. Martin booted the con·
vers ion and the Racers lead 10·3 with 20 seconds remainmg in
thl• canto.
Walker's second interception of the contest midway through
thtl final period set up the Racers second touchdown and from
there it was all Murray State.

A highii~:ht lineup of the
remaining programs is shown
as follows:
The 1947 World Serit!s between the New York Yankees
nnd the Brouklyn Dodgers on
Nov. 6 and 13 (two half-hour
shows).
The
1"961 -62
National
Basketball Assodntion playoffs
between the Boston Celtie; and
the Los Angeles Lakers on Nov.

:.w.

The 1969 NFL title game between the Green Bav Packers
nnd the Philadelphia·Eagles on
Nov. 28.

(Photo courtesy of MuiTIIy Lt-dger &: Timu)
SI<:TTIN<l T H E PACE, MSU erose country run nt'n Martyn
Brewer (left) and Gordon Benefield hope to provide the R1wer
81lU&d with the effort nl'eded to challenge East Tennessee and
Wutcrn Kentu cky's dominance In the event. MSU is host for
OVC champlon11hips tomorrow on six mile Murray..Calloway
County Country Club starting at 11 a.m ..

Douglass wins LSU tourney
By MIKE FINCH
Spor u Writer

Bruce Dougla5s used the
come-from-behind approach to
win individual honors and in
doing so set a ne"' record at last
weekend's Louisiana State
University Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament.
The senior Racer golfer fired
a Rix underpar 54-hole total of
207, beating the old tourney
record by one stroke.
In claiming the championship Douglass uped his fall
record to read, two first places
and one third place finish in
four tournaments entered.
AB a team the Murray golfers
placed fifth out of the field of

II entries. LSU took the team
titie.
"Bruce played almost a per·
fect round on the .second day,"
commented golf coach Buddy
Hewitt. "He took the lead
following his 66 on the second
18. After that he just tried to
play par •· when you have the
lead it's hard to beat you if you
play around par," Hewitt added.
"He !lhot two balls out of
bounds in that last 18,'· said
Hewitt, "but he chipped back
real well to maintain the lead."
Mike Hoyle was the next
high Racer fi nisher , shooting a
214, good for eighth place.
The Centenary golf classic is
the only remainin g match on

ou Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

Sunday

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

-

Don Clayton and sophomore
deep back Bruce Walker, were
named Stars of the Week for
their effortll.
Clayton, who ranks second in
total rushing in the OVC, shattered the MSU all-time career
record in that department
when be romped for 120 yards
em 25 carries and scored one
touchdown. He now has gained
2,387 yardt~ as a Racer tailback
in three vears.
Walker: a 6-0, 160-pounder,
grabbed three interceptions
which brought his seasonal
total to seven in that depart~
ment. Two of his steals lead to
MSU scores while his overall
total broke the MSU seaRon
record and tied the single game
mark.

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

the Racer's fall schedule.
Coach Hewitt said five players
will make the trip to New
Orleans which has been
rescheduled from Nov. 7-8 to
Nov. 14-15.

•

Clayton was the game's leading ground gainer with his 120
yards from 25 attemJ.tts and one touchdown. Trawick lead the
visitors with 70 yards on the same number of tries.
Brumm caught. the only completed Hacer pass of the night for
18 yards while split end Ho Howard lead the Bucs with two
rel·eptions for 32 yards.
Martin booted for 267 yards in ~ix punts for a 42.8 yard per
kick average, slightly bt!Her than his seasonal average of 411,
while H(•ed Nelson kicked s ix times for ETSU's 205 yarr.ls and
an average of 34.2.
'fhe Hat'ers travel to Hichmond tomorrClw to meet gastern
Kentucky's Colonels in a crucial OVC contest which will
ultimately decide the conference race.

MVR.RAV M~ SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!
201

s. 7th

75:J-9999

In Concert

R-E-0 SPEEDWAGON
Pure Praire League and
Maureen McGovern
Friday, November 8, 1974
Fieldhouse 7:30 p.m.
The University of Tennessee at Martin
Murray State student tickets only
$5.00 at the Dean of Men's office in
t he Sub, or send cashier's check or
money order for $6.00 e ach t o:
Tickets, Box 134, Th e Un iversity of
Tennes s ee at Ma r tin, Martin, Ten n essee, 38238.

~
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MSU gains OVC lead
with Eastern, Western
By STEVE W. GIVENS

(Photo cou.rte11y of Murray Ledger & Times)
SHOWING why be wall named 0\'C'a defenelve Player of the
Week, MSU deep tackle Lee SUnnt'tt broke through the 1-:TSU
line to sack starting Buc quarterback Lee Trawick during action
la1t Saturday night. Altogether, Stinnett had 11 tackle• In·
dividually nine auieUI for hil nllfht'• work.

Application~ due
Persona wanting to par·
ticipate in the intramural
volleyball tournament to be
staged in Carr Health Bldg.
starting Tuesday, Nov. 5, must
have their team applications
turned in no later than 11 p.m.
today.

Down 7-0, they stormed back
The Colonels fell behind 24·
Denn is in the third canto on a touch·
Tomek' s
passing
after down pass by quarterback Alex
sophomore sensation Everett Brawner and the 1-wormg of
Talbert bad romped for their running back Frank Jones .
two scores . WK U robbed
TT wa11 the heavy favorite
Eastern with three in- with their 2·0·0 league
terceptions in the contest and record and 4·2·0 overall
convert{'d all of them into slate going into the conteHt.
touchdowns, the most c~tly of
In a battle of has-beens, Mid .
which came with silt minutes
left in the action and shoved dle Tennessee used a ,;chool·
record, three-touchdown perthe 'Toppers ahead 3l-21.
formance by junior running
Both squads added field back David Fritts to explode
goals to provide the final for a 45-16 victory over Austin
margin which lifted WKU from Peay.
a third place Ntanding and
The visiting Governors
lowered coach Roy Kidd's team
from a solo perch into the managed to deadlock the contest early at 7-7 but MTSU
logjam at.op the OVC.
The contest was judged a unleased its fury to romp to a
38-7 advantage .
toss-up with EKU having
M'fSU, now 2·2 in the
some advantage• and WKU's
defense and home field league and 3-4 overall, wae
the post-game favorite over
giving it some edges.
In the mountains someone the struggling Govs, who
got the seasonal records rever- now atand at 1-3 in the con·
sed prior to the game and terence and 3·4 through all
Morehead State's lowly Eagles games.
And the team which saw
shocked giant-killer Tenne!!See
everything develop in the af.
Tech, 14-7.
Going into the action the ternoon like a movie script,
Golden Eagles had beaten homestanding Murray State,
Murray State 26-0 and then took every advantage handed
polished off WKU 10-6 last to it by the league, and East
weekend to nearly eliminate Tennessee errors, to whip the
the two squads picked in Bucanneers 17-3 and clinch a
preseason polls to capture the portion of the league's top spot.
OVC crown.
(See additional MSU-ETSU
Morehead broke a five game details in this section.)
losing tailspin which bung a 1MSU wae the heavy
5-0 overall and 0-3·0 league
noose around the necks of the favorite and kept the
Eagles who were once judged league's best overall record
the third-best team in the con· with a win for 6-1·0 slate and
a 3·1·0 OVC mark.
ference.
14 behind WKU' s

Sporta F.ditor

Last Saturday evening was
one of the few during football
seasons when worn-out quarterbacks in vested business
suits grinned and shook their
heads to one another at. the
lodge or in the back room of
their favorite haunt.
For they arc usually the elite
group who week after week sit
in their overstuffed chairs, sip
their assorted spirits, and teach
the younger ones how to predict
the final numbers on the
various scoreboards.
And for those who were successful in calling a three-way
tie for first place in the Ohio
Valley Conference, the feeling
of glory must be sweet.
For the second weekend of
the season, all eight league
teams were involved with the
inner-competition which was to
have unscrambled the title
chase considerably.
Hark!
Murray State, Eastern Kentucky and Western Kentucky
are now deadlocked with 3-1-0
conference slates after the
wildest possible combinations
fell into place.
The pre-game predictions for
each contest are listed in bold·
face after each summary.
First, at Bowling Green in
one of several "Game of the
Year" events which will occur
this seasolll. top ranked EKU
collided wtth coach Jimmy
Feix'R Hilltoppers and came
away on the short side of a 3424 final verdict.

- --- -

Fortune frowns on MSU lady netters
By MIKE FINCH
Sport.l Writer

A week ago it appeared the
women' s tennis team at
Murray State University had
an excellent chance of winning
the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference state
tennis match, which was
coming up at Bowling Green.
After all, they had defeated all
the entries but two, they had a
perfect record of 9-0 and, above
all, they had great confidence
in themselves.
But, that was a week ago,
and as it turned out, the
University of Kentucky, one of
the two teams the Lady Racers
didn't play in the regular
season, won the state championship.

Eastern Kentucky University, a team MSU had defeated,
finished second and Murray
wound up third.
"I can't say we played
badly," said women's tennis
coach, Nita Head. "Lois
Holmes hurt her ankle at the
very beginning of the tournament and eventually lost the
singles title to Esther Hayden
(Kentucky Wesleyan), a girl she
had just beaten in our last
match of the season," Head
continued. "But other than
that our girls played well.'·
The Lady Racers didn't come
away totally empty-handed
however. Holmes and Patsy
Beauchamp teamed up to win
the top doubles championship
in the state, defeating the

favored duo of Sue Boone and
Kathy Eicher from EKU.
In all, UK took four of the
sill: first place slots in singles
competition while KW captured
the other two. MSU held the
top doubles championship and
UK captured the other two fir·
sts in doubles.

against lllinois State Univer·
sity which will wind up their
fall schedule.

The UDT will hold
its regularl y scheduled meeting at
!2:30p.m. M-W-F

John C. Neubauer
Real Estate

The fmal point standings
showed UK with 36, EKU at
24, MSU, 22, KW, 19 and the
University of Louisville and
Western Kentucky with 13.

Phone 753-0101

Murray now returns to the
home courts for a Nov. 2 match

Broker-Salesman 753-7116

505 Main Street

Bob Rodgers

The next time you fly south drop into

Montgomery Ward

CATALOG
AGENCY
1203 Chestnut 753-1966

12 speed

~·

BLENDER .J_

8-cup Drip

COFFE.EMAKER

$16.88 ~ $21.88 ~

..i~~11l_··~

~~·

o~r

3 way

HAIRSETTER

$17.77

4 Qt. Electric
---r'l

·.·

CORN POPPER
$9.44

)1A.t:SMO'S
753-0635

-r
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Ohio Valley Conference
League

There comes a time in every
person's Life when he does
something simply
because
instinct directs him or he is
motivated to the point of no
return.
Because of the strange
bounces of the Ohio Valley
Conference football race,
Murray State ill in the
unique position of taking
advantage of a truly rare
event.
And that i• having a
second shot at the league
title after being given up for
dead.
Questions that must be answered and tei!ts must be
passed, however, if the Racers
are to succeed tomorrow

against powerful Leagueleading Eastern Kentucky
University.
Does MSU have the ability
and the desire to contain the
nation's second leading
rusher? Or will sophomore
sensation Everett Talbert
have another field day in the
backfield and delirht the
Homecoming fans at Richmond?
Can the potent Racer offense
find itself, as it did against
East Tennessee last week, and
be counted on to score when
needed and control the football
in the process? The Racers rank
sixth in the conference on team
offense and either trail or
barely lead the Colonels in

seven other statistics.
Will senior quarterback Tom
Pandolfi be able to match his
rival 6-6, 215 PQund veteran
Jeff McCarthy who finished
third in the conference last year
behind the MSU starter? This
season, thus far, is a repeat
with Pandolfi supporting a .490
completion average with seven
interceptions and McCarthy
hitting on .419 of all his throws
and suffering the same number
of stolen passes.
Many question• could be
asked and many answer•
would be given, but only
MSU and EKU can decide
tomorrow who wants a shot
at the conference crown the
most.

Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Western Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Morehead State
East Tennessee

Overall

6-1-0
4-2-0
5-1-0
4-3-0
3-4-0
3-4-0
2-5-0
1-6-0

3-1-0
3-1-0
3-1-0
2-1-0
2-2-0
1-3-0
1-3-0
0-3-0

Murray State
East Tennesaee

17

Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky

34

3

24

Morehead State
Tenne•see Tech

14
7

Middle Tenneaaee
Austin Peay

45
18

I

"Gentlemen, your first most important
task. . .representing the winning
MSU football team against EKU."

THE 1974 Murray State Racers--Bottom row,
left to right: Steve Hen•on, Harold Webb, Gary
Brumm, Art Kennedy, Pete Martuacelli, Huck
Heighter, Bruce WalkE-r, Rob Stanfa, B.F.
Behrendt, Mark Hickman, Mike Hobble, David
Moffett Kent Ward, AI Martin, and Tony
Menendez. Second row: J..e8 Stinnett, Don
Deoicken, Steve Martin, Ru.. Carlisle, Don
Clayton, Charlie Carpenter, Paul Coltharp,
Alfred Caldwell, Doug Baker, Tom Pandolfi• •
and Jay Waddle. Third row: Coach Bill fo'urrerson, Coach Carl Oakley, Coacb' Bill Hlna, Marty
Strouse, Bill Lee, Darrell Ramsey, Willie

D~Loach, Ted Pacholic, .James Chatellier, Bill
MarkiMJTY, Mark Lacy, Don Hettich, Tim
Kemphe, Larry Jasper, Mike Murray, Larry
lo'oxwell, Matt Schappert, Doug Sanden, Chuck
Wempe, Coach Jere Striplin1, Grad. A..t.
Coach Bill Bona, Coach Gary Crum, and Grad.
Asst. Coach Ron Madrick. Fourth row: AI I.encki, Jack Carliale, Tim Porter, Buff Fritz, Jim
Md'adden, Adrian WulCe, Richard Omer,
Alfred Allen, Dan Jle}(rich, Brad Hemann,
Charlet Reevt"a. David McDonald, . and Bob
Wut.

SERVICE
SPECIAL
Good for one week only

llov. 4-9

5 QTS. 10W/ 40 MULTI-G OIL,
OIL
FILTER &
LUBRICATION
(C ars with lube fl ttlnas)

UNIVERSITY GULF SERVICE
LD. WORKMAN IIQR.

-

at Five Pel1ts

PH 783·8780

